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Wajwe Coaaty Sheriff's Department Marine Patrol OfTkaaf Uarry OrMcr 
looks for some ptece to book a tow-track cable la outer to pofl a 19W 
Firebird oat of Pbocaix Lake oa Friday afteraooa. See pg. 3 for story aad 
more photos. (Crier pboto by Robert Richards)

For ‘unique’ Canton plan

Developer acquiring land
BYKENVOYLES 

One of the potentially most 
significant developments in Canton's 
history -  one which may set new 
standards for future developers — is 
coming closer to a reality this week.

.I. Paul Reschke, president of a part
nership which includes FWS Golf Inc., 
o f Southfield, said his development 
group is trying to acquire more than 
600 acres of land to develop a 
residential community and possibly an 
18-hole golf course in the area bounded 
by Canton Center Road, Beck Road,
Cherry Hill Road and part of the 
Lower Rouge River.

“ I can tell you wc are progressing 
along. It's getting dose,”  said

In manager search

The final 4
BY W. EDWARD WENDOVER

Four men are the final candidates— 
out of-80 original applicants and seven 
semi-finalists ~ for Plymouth City 
Manager.

Included among them is Acting City 
Manager William Graham.

Public interviews with the four arc 
scheduled for Saturday, Feb. 10 
although the exact lime has not y e t- 
been set, said Mayor Dennis Bila. That 
meeting will probably : afford each 
candidate 90 minutes — with half that

time devoted to an interview by Rod 
Bancll, the consultant hired by the city 
to help with the search, and half 
devoted to questions ffom the city 
commissioners.

Although the public may attend, 
they will not be able to question the 
candidates, Bila said.

The finalists were announced .at 
noon yesterday following a weekend 
meeting by the city’s search committee.

Please see pg. 20

To Vorva settlement

Commission says ‘no’

Reschke. “ I’d anticipate that within a 
month we’ll be in a position to say 
more.’’

Please see pg. 25

BY PATRICIA BROWN
Following almost two hours of 

closed session Monday, the City of 
Plymouth Commission voted 6-0 to 
reject any current settlements made on 
behalf of Commissioner Jerry Vorva.

Once: back in open session, the 
commission voted on a motion made 

. by Mayor Dennis Bila.
Bila said, “The commission rejects 

Mr. Vorva’s current offer as a set
tlement and allows Mr. (Howard) 
Shifman to continue negotiations.”

When hearing about the com
mission’s decision and the way in 
which R was phrased Vorva said, “ I 
resent the implication projected by the 
mayor and the commission that Jerry 
Vorva, once he won the election and 
dealing from a'position of power; 
demanded a settlement.

“ It’s a  lie. Once again they’re (the 
commission) taking advantage of a 
nice person,”  said"Vorva. -

Vorva said that the city came to him 
with “ their hat in their hand" and 
presented an offer to him. "I demand a 
public apology , from the mayor, city , 
manager and each one of the com
missioners.’’he said.

Vorva also said that he was unsure 
.exactly what Monday night’s offer: 
was; commission members declined to. 
comment on the discussion after the 
meeting ended.

The entire Commission was present, 
except Vorva who .was had beeh ex
cused from the proceedings. City of 
Plymouth Aitorney Ron Lowe, and 
Shifman, the city’s labor attorney, also 
attended the meeting. Shifman is with 
the law firm Cummings. McClorey, 
Davis and Acho. •

Police Officers of Michigan counsel 
Frank Guido was not present Monday.

Settlement negotiations are expected 
locontinue.

“ I find it unfortunate that they as 
politicians are1 so narrow sighted, that 
they didn't have the presence of mind 
to characterize the truth,” said Guido.

“ I’m surprised they rejected it. 1 
thought this was pretty much a done 
issue," he added. “ No more fooling 
around on the part of the union. They 
better get out their checkbook and pay 
their attorney because' we are going 
forward on all three pieces of 
litigation.”

Canton to save M ettetal Airport?

g . | , c  This week’s Crier in- 
a L i U o *  eludes the bridal section
■-^"TheTcrTecTWedJingT”'5ee pg- I IT

BY W. EDWARD WENDOVER 
Will Canton be getting into the 

airport business?
'■ There’s a long answer to that 
question that begins with Supervisor 
Tom Yack’s helicopter ride yesterday 
afternoon around Mettetal Airport.

Then, he will host a meeting this 
afternoon where the questions relating 
to municipal ownership will be 
discussed with Mettetal Airport's 
current operator, the Michigan

'Aeronautics Commission and pilots. 
The first stumbling block. Yack has

said, is the more than S3 million asking 
price for the facility. Bob Addy, 
director of airports with the Michigan 
Department of Aeronautics,. will 
address what grants are available at 
today’s meeting.

Secondly,’ Yack says, the airport 
must make an operating profit. Its 
current operator Craft-Air’s Ashley 
Hcimbaugh says Mettetal can easily 
accomplish that if rent is not being 

-E2“Lr-I’ctc Burgher, regional represen
tative of the Aircraft Owners and

Pilots Association, will fly in for 
today’s meeting to stress the economic 
impact the airport has on the com
munity. He said Mctletal's operation 
means a S3.5 million annual direct 
financial impact on the community and 
that does not include the secondary 
impact on local tourism and business 
operations.

ALso attending today's meeting will 
be Canton pilot John Vergona. who
has been a leader among Mettetal 
pilots pushing to save Mettetal.
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SPECIAL 
RADIATOR 

FLUSH & FILL
$29.95

42601 Jo yR d .(a fL tll« y )
(Canton Motor Car W orks)

M-F8-6 459-8848 Sat. 8-5

I (Most American Can. 
Up t»  2 gM. coolant)

Tuesday 2/6/90 7:30 p.m.
Canton at Salem 

BROADCAST LIVE
P L Y M O U T H  C A N T O N ’S  R A D IO  S T A T IO N

[ HOME ST. ]

Newaodrau?
WELCOME WAGON
canhalpyou
(aalathema

' Qtoeftng now’naighbot* is a tradition 
with WELCOME WAGON -- -  Amartca’a 
Naightoortsood tradition.

I’d ilka to visit you. To say "Hi" and 
pro toot .Qfftt and graattnga iron' eonv 
munity-minOad businesses, t i t  also peasant. 

- invitations you can re deem lor more grtta. 
And It’s SB tree.
* A WELCOME WAOON visit la 8 special 

treat to help you g e t started and feeling 
more “at home.”  A friendly get together is 
easy to arrenge. Ju st cad me.

Call Myra 
459-9754 (Plymouth Area)

T h e
Community Grier
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Parking lot may be
School building plans side-tracked

l a h ./I  ’^ rr...M  ***!.ft s am♦ 11*
BY TODD.LANGTON 

Efforts by the school district to gain 
site plan approval for a proposed 
renovation of the school board 
building were side-tracked last 
Wednesday by a legal opinion- 

•The opinion, that of City of 
Plymouth attorney Ron Lowe, 
reversed the city’s prior stance that the 
construction of a controversial parking 
lot. adjacent to the Plymouth Canton 
Community Schools Board of 
Education offices was a legal use.

As. a result of recently obtained 
information, Lowc said that the school 
board cannot build a parking lot on 
two pieces of property it owns along 

-Ann Arbor Trail without obtaining 
cither a variance or a rezoning of the. 
properties. : .: ■ ■ !

Michael Pollard, attorney for the 
school district, stated in an opinion 
Monday that the school board office, 
as a “ municipal building,”  is allowed 
to construct a parking lot under city 
zoning ordinances. ’

The iQt, Pollard asserts, is a per
mitted use because it will be located on 
an “assembly of lots" which are 
associated with the board office 
buitding.

Pollard and' school board members, 
also received input from City Planning • 
Commission members and residents of 
Ihe city at a special meeting last 
Wednesday.
. Even if thc’spccia! use is not allowed 

the board has other options,- said Doug 
Miller, who chaired the special meeting 
of the Planning Commission.

The school board could request a 
rezoning, a planned unit development,

a variance or a special land use only,- 
• Miller said.

. The district did not expect the 
proposed expansion to be quite as 
controversial as it turned .out to be, 
Pollard said.

In an effort to compromise with the 
city the board presented a revised site 
plan which included a wider green bell 
between the'-proposed parking lot and 
the adjacent residential lot, a one way 
access into the parking lot from Ann 
Arbor Trail and angled parking spaces.

Pollard said at the meeting that the 
proposed structure could increase the 
value of the property in the area of the 
board offices.

He also stated that there were at least 
13 other places in the city where a 
parking area sat adjacent to an area 
zoned residential.

The district has also decided that it 
would sell the two houses which sit on 
the property slated to become a 
parking lot for one dollar each if 
whoever bought them would, remove 
them froth ihe property, said Dean 
Swartzwclter, president of the school 
board.

Plymouth residents at the meeting, 
had a lot to say about the proposed 
project.

The school district is “going to raze 
two homes for the convenience of 
school board employees,” said City of 
Plymouth resident Craig Mauro.

"1. feel it’s a disgrace," to disregard 
the feelings of residents for the sake of 
convenience, Mauro said.

The bond issue was passed partly for 
the purpose of renovating the school

board offices, said Lester Walker, a 
former school board member.

To noi use the money for. that 
purpose would be “a betrayal of the 
voters intentions atthat time,” Walker 
said. -

The planning commission members 
had a few observations of their own.

Because the proposed parking area 
contains 70 spaces. wherc only 57 arc 
required by the city, the district might 
consider eliminating altogether the 
entrance along Ann. Arbor Trail, 
thereby reducing the traffic flow and 
creating an even larger grecnbelt, said 
Commissioner Richard Moyer.

The school, board office makes a 
good transitional use between the 
business district and the resedential 
district, said , Commissioner Robert 
Jones.

"I would prefer no driveway at all,” 
along Ann Arbor Trail but could 
accept one because, according Richard 
Myers, the chief of the City of 
Plymouth Police, the-intcrsection of 
HqrVcy and Ann Arbor Trail i> not 
even in ihe top 10 for number of ac
cidents, Jones said.

The proposed renovation is also 
better than what a commercial 
developer could produce, he said.

•*T believe this building will be an 
enhancement,”  headded.

“The current building is not an asset 
to the community,”  said Doug Miller, 
chair of the meeting.

The city and the school board will 
have to compromise in order to sec that 
the renovation is completed, Miller 
said. '

N ’ville Twp. considering safety director
BY KEN VOYLES

Northville Township is delaying a 
decision to hire a new police chief to 
replace Kenneth Hardesty, who 
resigned under fire last Decembin-.
. The township may instead seek a 
different. administrative approach to 
Operating its police and fire depart- 

-ments, said Georgina Goss, Northville 
Township’s supervisor.

Phil Prcsnell. a police captain, is 
currently the acting police chief in the 
township. He will remain in that post . 
until the administration and board of 
trustees decide whether or not to hire a 
new chief, said Goss.

"The manager and treasurer are 
preparing a report on the possible 
benefits of hiring a public safety 
director over a new chief,”  said Goss. 
The report is being prepared by 
Township Manager Richard Hen- 
ningsen andTreasurcr Betty Lennox.

Goss added, "I think it would be 
helpful to have a professional ad
ministrator running our police and fire 
departments.” '

Northville Township docs not, 
however, currently have a full time fire 
department, Goss said.

“ If they (Henningscn and Lennox) 
come back with a recommendation for 
a public safety director then we’ll be 

_rcady_l0-considcr hiring-a-contulling-

onthis."
- Hardesty resigned after coming 
under fire for the illegal sale of an 

. automatic weapon to the township! 
clerk. The sale violated both state and- 
federal laws and Hardesty was placed 
on administrative leave during the ' 
initial investigation.

The weapon, a Glock automatic 
pistol, was sold out of the department 
for a price only allowed of local taw 
enforcement, agencies. It was later 
returned to the department and 
Hardesty resigned before facing 
disciplinary action by the township 
board of trustees. . .

firm," Goss said. "We’ve got to look 
at some things before we move ahead

State begins investigation 
into City’s audit

State of Michigan auditors met with City of Plymouth officials 
last Wednesday to _bcgin their investigation into the expense 
account of former City Manager Henry Graper.

According to Mayor Dennis Bila, the auditors met with City 
Attorney Ron Lowe and Acting City Manager Bill Graham early 
Wednesday and then spent the day reviewing the year’s expense 
accounts for Graper.

An audit was suggested by former City Commissioner Bob 
Jones and by Graper following Graper’s ‘‘under fire”  resignation 
on July 3. -

State Rep. Gerald Law, whose district includes Plymouth, said 
last week that he had asked the state treasurer's office to expedite 
the audit.

“ I talked to Bill Graham, and he said that they (city offiofcls 
and auditors) had a meeting. They’re (the auditors) going tocome 
back this week. They couldn’t give the city a deadline Because 

_ thaus-piedicated upoacatcktad^said Law-
Law said that he intends to keep in touch with Graham to make 

sure the state follows through with the audit investigation.



Parents voice concerns

Wayae County Marine Patrol Officer Larry Crider makes sare a chain 
hooked to the Firebird braecnre. (Crier photo by Ken Voyles)

Zoned for parking?

BYTODDLANGTON
Members of the Wayne County 

Sheriffs Department, with the help of 
two tow trucks, pulled a red Firebird 
out of Phoenix Lake Friday afternoon 
after being alerted to its whereabouts 
by a  Wayne County work crew.

Plymouth Township .police units 
assisted.

The vehicle was found near a 
concrete abutment almost completely 
submerged in the semi-frozen lake 
along Northviilc Road (just north of 
Five Mile Road) in Plymouth 
Township.

John .Michael Langston, a resident 
of the City of Plymouth, reported to 
the City of Plymouth Police Depart
ment that the car had been stolen early 
Thursday morning, according to police 
reports.

When the vehicle was located, the 
Sheriffs department called in two 
members of the department’s marine 
patrol division. Officer Larry Crider, 
after suiting up, hooked up a cable to 
the Firebird's rear axle.

Please see p*. 20

Wayae Coaaty SkerifPs Depart
ment officers looking to see If the 
sabmerged vehicle b occupied. 
(Crier photo by Todd Laatton)

BYTODDLANGTON
Between 80-100 people aired their 

concerns and reservations about 
proposed boundary changes at a public 
forum held by the Plymouth-Canton 
Community Schools Board of 
Education Monday.

The forum, at Central Middle 
School, was the first of two hearings 
held to give residents in the district a 
chance to give their input on housing 
task force recommended boundary 
changes throughout the district.

Most of the criticisims leveled at the 
proposed changes focused on safetv 
concerns and the stability of the 
students’educational environment.

“ No children should be moved while 
their arc bigger changes ahead,”  said 
City of Plymouth resident Lois Moyer ■ 
in reference- to proposals to turn 
Central Middle School into the 
district’s third high school facility.

"The proposed boundary changes 
include moving some students from 
West Middle School to Central, even 
though current proposals also call for 
Central to become a high school 

. facility within three or four years.
“ We urge you to be visionaries and 

not reactionaries,’’. Moyer said. "Any 
decision now is premature.”

The decisions made by the board 
should be well thought out and not “ a 
temporary solution to a permanent 
problem." said Sally Janz, a  Plymouth 
resident.

Releasing results

BY PATRICIA BROWN
The results of a study of the City of 

Plymouth Police Department are 
tentatively expected to  be presented 
before the Plymouth City Commission 
at the Feb. 5 .commission meeting.

More than four years ago a similar 
study was conducted by the consulting 
firm Bartell and Bartell. That study 

" included an analysis of "the depart
ment’s organizational structure.

Acting City of Plymouth Manager 
Bill Graham said, “As a result (of the 
prior study) Police Chief (Richard) 
Myers «vas hired.”

The current study, also being 
conducted by Bartell and BartetLSvas 
initiated last May, It will look at how 
far the department has progressed

“Give iis it long term solution," she 
said.

Plymouth resident Linda Kato asked 
the board to look at the “big picture" 
and take student stability into con
sideration.

Almost 2.000 more vehicles a day 
travel on Sheldon Road than travel on 
North Territorial Road, said Plymouth 
resident Tony Welsh, addressing the 
safety issue.

Under the proposed changes, Welsh 
said, some students living west ,of 
Sheldon who currently attend West 
Middle School would have to cross the 
five lane Sheldon Road instead of the 
two lane North Territorial.

The safety concerns raised by the 
increased level of traffic on Sheldon 
makes the proposed boundary changes 
“ unacceptable," Plymouth resident 
Pamela Lemcrand said.

School Board President Dean 
r Swartzwelter said that the board is well 
aware of.the safety concerns and is 
weighing them heavily in the decision 
making process.’

One and a half hours and many 
concerns, suggestions and criticisms 
later, the forum came to a dose.

“ I assure you that everything you 
have indicated to us we will consider." 
said Swartzwelter at the end of the 
meeting. .

A Second public forum will be held 
in the Hoben Elementary School 
cafeteria on Feb. 5 from 7-9 p.m.

from the original study, according to 
Myers.

"The study will concentrate on 
various areas within the department," 
said Myers. “ Hopefully it will give us 
an idea of What our training needsand 
staffing needs are and how we can take 
it to the next-step, to keep the machine 
running smoothly."

Myers also said that the study gives 
the community a way to evaluate the 
department’s performance.

Another area Myers mentioned was 
in supervision. “ In prior years, there 
has been a void in terms of respon- 

■ sibility and accountability in super
vision," he said. ,

Overall, Myers said, the study is a 
: “healthy way” of asking. "What’s the 
-purpose of our organization?"

The Firebird, with keys ia the igaittoa, (its apsMc down after brief palled 
- e t  e f  rha—ii I ahe le r iv a e lh  Towwahtp. (Crier photo by Robert

RJcharda)

Valentine dinner and song
Love songs from “ Phantom of the Opera,” “ West Side Story” 

and “ South Pacific,” will be featured during an evening of food 
and song as the Plymouth Historical Society and Plymouth 
Rotary Club host their Second Annual Gala Valentme Dinner.

The dinner is'set for Saturday, Feb. 3 at the Mayflower 
Meetinghouse. Dinner starts at 7 p.m., following a.cash bar at 
6:30 p.m.

Kelvin Chen will be the master of ceremonies. Singers include 
Carol Foust Chen, Karen Upton Chapin, Judy Ancona, Jane 
Wall, Alex Cave, Donna Kallie and John Stewart.

The fundraiser donation cost is S30 per^person. Seating is 
—limit«M<»-250. Reservations can-bc_made_bv_calling 455-8940. 

Tables of eight may be reserved.
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For the children

EDITOR:
This letter is in response to saving the DARE 

program in the Plymouth-Canton Community 
Schools district.
. My son had the opportunity to “graduate” 
from the DARE program last year in fifth grade. 
He still speaks very highly of Trooper Bob Qarcia 
and all the things he learned from the DARE 
program.

You are correct in stating that it does not appeal 
to the community .because it does focus on 
prevention and more importantly it does reach our 
children at a very impressionable age.

I believe prevention cotpes from educating our- 
young. This program certainly captured my son’s 
attention.

I urge parents in the community to support this 
very effective program by demanding DARE stay 
in our elementary school curriculum. Your son’s 
or daughter’s life may one day depend on it. It’s 
that important. ~~~7 . r

Thanks to The Crier for bringing this to our 
attention. I didn’t know we were facing losing our 
DARE program. _____ v

DOLORES WILHELM

A special land use request by the 
Selective Group to develop land along 
Geddes Road between Canton Center 
and Beck roads crea.ted a massive 
fissure last week in the usually united 
Canton Board of Trustees.

The board split 4-3 in granting the 
special land use and site plan approval ■ 
for the River Meadow development. 
Supervisor Tom Yack, Clerk Loren 
Bennett and Trustee Phil LaJoy op
posed the; project, while Robert 
Shefferly, John Prcniczky, Elaine 
Kirchgatter and Gerald Brown sup- 

; ported the residential project.
The two hour discussion, which 

proceeded last week’s vote, pointed to ■ 
the precedent setting nature of the land 
use request. •

The project, next to Holiday Estates 
Mobile Home Park, will be on 77 acres 
and contain a cluster style single family 
residential community.

The debate really centered on the 
density of the project, although also of 
concern was the utility right-of-ways 
along the development streets.

“ 1 don’t know if we could have a 
nicer development there,’’ Bennett 
admitted. “ I believe we could have a 
less dense use on the property.”

Preniczky said the project "looks 
good," while also echoing the concern 
that Canton might be getting the best it 
can get out of the project considering 
its location'nekt to a mobile home 
park. “ It’s a difficult piece of land to 
work with,”  he said.

Kirchgatter also wondered "what 
alternative”  Canton had considering 
the site.

Brown said he wasn’t sure "we are 
going to get better than this.”

Steve Fisher, a representative of the 
Selective Group,, said his firm had 
addressed all of Canton's concerns 
during the development of the project 
oyer the past year.

“ We’ve worked closely with Canton 
to offer the kind of development 
peoplein the community want," Fisher 
said, adding that it will fill a need in

In
Bv Ken Vovles

■ Canton boosters want the community 
to launch into 5250-300,000 homes, 
while others want to sec more af
fordable housing make its return.

The Selective Group plans to sell the 
homes at 585-95,000.

With the building explosion con
tinuing in the township (the board 
seems to look aj a  new housing 
proposal every week), it’s no wonder 
that the board fought a fierce struggle 
over this one plan.

Most of the proposals to date have 
received overwhelming support from 
the board (except from Shefferly), so it 
was probably good that last week’s 

•debate seemed' destined to refresh 
everyone’s prospective.

One has to wonder how a debate

over one housing development can 
drain so much energy from the board, 
and how it will affect any future 
decisions about development in 
Canton.

It may no longer be possible for the 
. board to give a rubberstamp to 
residential developments.

"Kentucky Fried development" has 
already been stowed considerably by 
this board, but it’s hard jo  imagine that 
the same will happen when it comes to 
residential housing. The board, led by 
Yack, has already made it pretty clear 
that Canton’s future lies in developing 
land west of Canton Center Road, 
developing it under strict- controls 
favoring subdivisions.

said, arming tnat it win nil a i 
Canton"noTcurreritly being met.

That, too, may have been at the crux 
of the apparent board split: some

G ty, Twp. social meeting

Good 1st step
EDITOR: /
I am glad that Supervisor Maurice Breen and Mayor Dennis Bila 

have organized- a joint, social meeting of the trustees and com
missioners of Plymouth.

My interest in better government leads me to hope for a similar 
meeting where we can discuss some of the following:

1. Recreation - Fine Arts Coordinator, Tennis Courts, Soccer
Fields. .

2. DPW - Backing up each other like the Police and Fire 
Departments.

3. AMPLIMS Computer or Police information Management 
Systems.

4. Community Promotion. . /
While the representatives of cacH of the governmental units will 

only proceed in the “ best interest” of the citizens, I am hopeful that 
wcgrc_making.a^Up in thc right dir act ion on-F
JOHN C. STEWART 
PLYMOUTH TWR, TRUSTEE



Folks who gently, but Firmly, stand 
up’*.for' what’s right — despite over
whelming public odds arc few and 
far between,

Pete Schweitzer was one of those 
folks.

His untimely death last Tuesday at ., 
age 50 caught his family and friends by 
surprise, but the many victories he- 
notched w ill live forever.

Pete changed state law when he ran 
for the Plymouth City Commission in 
1967. At that time, the City Charter 
required a person to be a property 
owner to run for the commission; Pete 
was renting an apartment. He fought 
the ease until th.e Michigan Supreme 
Court agreed that the Michigan Ap
peals Court was right in rinding for 
Pete and renters everywhere.

Pete changed minds in more than a 
couple of social fights. He actively- 
backed the Open Housing Act for the 
city in 1967 and then sought rights for 
group homes during the 1970s and 
’80S.

After Wesley Theological Seminary 
in Washington. D.C., Pete was or
dained a Methodist minister and came 
here to serve as associate pastor of 
First United Methodist in 1964. He 
served as the youth minister during the 
start of anti-Vietnam War activities.

Obviously, not all of Pete’s causes 
were popular.

“We used to get the most tetfible

W ith  m a lice  
tow ard  n o n e

FETE SCHWEITZER

phone calls in the middle of the night,”  
said his wife of 22 years, Bonnie.

But Pete will be remembered as a 
gentle man in those tough Fights.

He was the community relations 
director of-Jhe Plymouth Center for 
Human Development up to its closing 
in 1982 -  serving as a spokesman for 
the disabled youths’ center during 
health care ■ controversies at the 
hospital and then during the Tinal move 
to phase the Center’s youths into group 
homes. Pete’s theological background 
often came through during those 
emotional arguments... he was a gentle 
speaker even though he was firm in his 
convictions,

Just as the Center was closed, Pete 
suffered a surprise heart attack at age 
42. His smoking was blamed — not the 
stress of his many civic battles.

Pete recovered and went on to head 
up Camp Fowler (formerly Camp 
Happy Hollow) in Mayville wear Caro. 
He was serving as head of that facility 
for developmentally disabled youths 
whenhedied.
. Other activities which Pete found 
lime for were: Youth, Inc., the 
YMCA, Community Federal Credit 
Union, and St. John's Episcopal 
Church. He also served as a Plymouth 
volunteer Fireman.

Pete was a proud father, close to his 
son, Jason, a 15-year-old Salem 
sophomore.

Also, Pete is survived by: his 
brother, Robert, of St. Petersburg, FL; 
a niece, Roseanne Schweitzer, o f Flint; 
and an aunt, Helen Jaccard, of 
Bellaire.

Funeral services were led by Rev. 
Robert Shank, Jr. ait St. John’s on 
Saturday morning. Burial followed in 
Riverside Cemetery; Schrader Funeral 
Home handled the arrangements. 

'Memorial contributions are being 
made to Camp Fowler or to'St. John’s.

But Pete’s contributions live on.
That’s the way it is with gentle giants 

who stand up for what they feel it right 
in The Plymouth-Ctfnton Community - 
-despite the odds. i i M

With all the hoopla about boundary 
changes in the school district, the 
possible construction of a new middle 
school and the proposed alteration of 
Central into a high school, one small 
thing has faded into the background - 
Tangcr.

What should the district do with the 
school? ■

The changes proposed by the 
housing committe were prompted by a 
lack of available space for the students 
in the district.

What sits, all by its lonesome, in the 
Tar northeast corner of the district?

Tangcr
So the school, once being used for 

elementary purposes, was designed for 
small children. 1 her the cost of..

Vorva or Vos?
EDITOR:
I was amazed to see that the memo 

from Commissioner John Vos 
regarding the judgment fee added to 
the tax bills has received so much press, • 
particularly since Commissioner Jerry 
vorva submitted a prior memo to 
Mayor Dennis Bila on Nov, 10 raising 
the same questions.

Mayor Bila, acting City Manager 
Bill Graham, and City Attorney 
Ronald Lowe, immediately began to 
investigate the variables raised by 
Commissioner Vorva and request 
documents from the courts and Risk 
Management Insurance attorneys who 
handled the case..

I am extremely disappointed by what 
appears to be “grandstanding" as 
opposed to sound investigative 
practices getting thecpveragc;

I hope that the reason The Crier has 
given Commissioner Vos this coverage 
is because .it was not aware of the 
Vorya ■ memo and previous month’s 
work by the commissioners, ad
ministrators and attomeys acting as a 
team to get these answers for the 
public.

CAROL A. LEV1TTE

Paparazzo?
There is this image of the media.
Some people feel as if reporters are 

waiting around every comer with a pad 
of paper and a pen, just hoping to find 
someone saying or doing the wrong 
thing.

In some cases that is probably true. 
Yes, there are some reporters out there. 
who would stoop so low as to hide 
behind bushes or put their car up to the 
key hole of a closed door for the 
opportunity to hear what isn’t meant 
for all ears.

On Monday night, while waiting for 
the C t̂y of Plymouth Commission to 
come out of closed session, I happened 
to be standing in the doorway of the 
commission chambers reading the 
notice on the door that explains public

renovating and modifying the facility 
would be less than that of constructing 
an entire new school. .

The district says that Tangcr is too 
far away from the majority of the, 
student population. •

Farrand Elementary is practically 
-hext door. It might have the student
population for a feeder system like the 
one between Bird and West.

The district also says that the center 
of the district is constantly shifting 
south and west. ,  . "  ~~

IT that is so and if that trend will 
only continue, then what use will the 
district ever have for the facility.

If. by the shifting of the entire 
district, Tangcr becomes more and 
more remote, all the while bccomeing 
less and less accessible, then sell it.

A radical thought, definitely con
troversial, probably unpopular, but so 
what.

If the district cannot find a use for 
the property or the facility then sell it.

Don’t hang on to it like some comic 
'  book that sits, around gathering dust 

because it will be a collectors item and 
worth a.lot of money some day.

Even the housing commitee couldn’t 
Figure out what to do with Tangcr. The 
only thing they could come up with was 
that the school should not be sold and 
that there should be further study- 
regarding potential uses.

This district has far too many- 
financial concerns to let that building 
sit practically idle.

Part of Tangcr is being put to good 
use as the valuable and necessary 
IPSEP program is being run there.

But the facility could be used for so 
much more.

Within 
Reason
B y Patricia Brown

meeting policies. (That’s how bored 1 
was.)

At that moment the mayor came out 
of the pre-commission chambers where 
the commission was meeting (behind 
closed doors) and walked to the 
restroom.

About 10 minutes after he returned 
to the meeting, Plymouth Police Chief 
Richard Myers came out and offered 
me some advice. He said that I 
shouldn't be “poking around the 
door.” and trying to listen to whait was 
being said.

For one thing, 1 couldn’t have heard 
much of anything even if I wanted to. 
and I couldn’t have written about it 
even if I had heard something.

Come on people, let’s try not to be 
so paranoid. Why not worry  about the
issue at hand, instead of some reporter 
who.** jUsfdob* her job?*

fC
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BY MICHELLE IRANI 
They scratched their cars hnd noses, 

nodded their heads, lifted their-glasses 
an inch over their eyes, and waved their 
hands and arms wildly about. - 

All of those auction idiosyncrasies 
came alive during an art auction held at 
the Plymouth Historic Museum 
Saturday and organized by RJM 
Auctioneers, an firm based in the City 
of Plymouth’s Old Village.

'  There was standing room only in the 
museum Saturday; as prospective 
bidders filled the 80 or so chairs set up 
for the auction, while 20-50 more stood 
in the back of the room. 1

The~bidder$rffiMy~represcniirig~afr' 
galleries, were on hand for a 
bankruptcy estate sale from Flint, ' 
which included five silver prints by 

Vknsel Adams, and eight platinum and 
silver prints by Edward S. Curtis.

' Adams, an American photographer, 
is most widely recognized for his 

• stunning black and white nature

photographs, especially California’s 
Yosemite Valley. Curtis is well known 
for his pictures of American Indians.

Adams’ “ Clearing Winter Storm,” 
went for the highest bid Saturday, said 
Richard Montgomery, president o(.the 
Plymouth firm. The print sold for 
S8.000 to a local gallery.

TThe second highest bid of-the night 
" was called in from New York City. 

Several bids’, in fact, were placed from 
both New York and Chicago, said 
Montgomery.

Prior to the bidding, Montgomery1 
said, “ I’m sure there (are) people here 
in town who are-from out of state 
strictly for this table here." He was 
referring to the table displaying the 
Adams and Curtis pieces.

Montgomery, who has operated out 
of Plymouth for four years, said he 
hopes to have future auctions at the 
m.useum. "We’re hoping to make 
Plymouth the center of auctions in this 
area,”  said the Plymouth resident.

Montgomery, who brought his

business to Plymouth from Lincoln 
Park, said the museum was an ideal 
setting for the auction.

Several last minute additions to the 
auction (part of a group of items from 
New York) caught the bidders by- 
surprise and added to the excitement 
Saturday.

Among those last minute surprises 
were original works by Picasso, Erte, 
Rodin, Braque, Brackman, Renior and 
Bonnard. : .

Other auction highlights included a 
page from an early English Bible, a 
page from an Islamic manuscript. 
Chinese and Romanian rugs, four 
bronze sculptures, chairs, clocks, an 
ancient cannonball, and a box of old 

"  dirly bottTes that went |or SJ. '

The local Three Cities Art Club also 
took part in the auction, displaying 
some 88 works, but the competition 
was a bit too tough and very few items

'■sold..' - ;
“ It’s too bad ‘for the local artists,” 

said Montgomery. “ I was hoping to 
see more of their works go.”

Amoag the m a y  lions a actioned 
at SatardayVart aactioa were five 
clocks from a train station. (Crier 
photo by Michelle Irani)

To open sanctuary

BY PATRICIA BROWN
A number of residents of The 

Ply’mouth-Canton Community are 
involved in an organization known for 
helping the homeless — Active Friends 
of the Homeless (AFOTH).

The group, which is based out of 
City of Plymouth resident Sister Sue 
Brorby’s home, was inspired by a 
tclevison movie that aired in 1988.

The name of the drama was "God 
Bless the Child” and it focused on the 
the inability ofone mother to take care 

. ofherchifd. :
‘ After months of living in poverty 
and being forced to wait day by day for 
a bed at shelters, the young mother is 
forced„lo give tip her child by aban
doning her. One of the movie's major 
issues was that the mother had 
promised the child that she would 
never leave her.

Every day. such-themes are relived 
by homeless families all over the 
country. Non-profit agencies like 
AFOTH donate time and money, to 
helping the nation’s ever increasing 
numbers of homeless.

According to Sister. Nancy Jamiroz, 
the organization helps the homeless in 
many different ways. It donates money 
to various soup kitchens and shelters in 

' the Detroit area, for example.
“ Last week-we helped feed 500 

people at the Manahouse Shelter," 
said Jamiroz.

Since the organization first began

AFOTH Vlce-Prealdeat Sister Naacy Jamiroz a ad the Womca aad 
Children's Sn act nary Director Sylvia McNanwy talk about ways their 
organizations help others less fortunate. (Crier photo by Robert Richards)

mother with two children; provided a 
heater for a woman without heat; 
purchased, prepared and served food 
in a local soup kitchen; paid for shelter
and insurance for a woman who lost alt 
she had due to illness, until she got 
back on her feet; and collaborated with 
other groups helping the homeless 
people to establish a transitional 
personal-childcare facility.

The organization also helps through 
tithing programs -  donations sent to

rehabilitating a house for a single Still another way it contributes is

through trust gifts, which are direct 
gifts given to homeless individuals with 
specific emergencies.

AFOTH also conducts major 
projects, One of the most recent 
projects the group has become in
volved in is the establishing of the 
Women and Children's Sanctuary.

According to Sylvia McNamey, 
director of the Women and Children's 
Sanctuary, many shelters only provide 
escape from the elements 1̂  %  
evening and night hours. During the 
day,. "many of these women with.

families have no place to go,”  said 
McNarncy.

It is the goal of the Women and 
Children's Sanctuary, "to  provide a 
daytime program designed to be the 

■ initial step in the homeless mother's 
permanent exodus from the streets," 
said McNarncy.

There are more than 30,000 
homeless- residents in the City of 
Detroit alone, said McNarncy. More 
and more of these numbers arc women 
and children, and since many shelters 
cater to homeless males with substance 
abuse problems, many homeless 
mother’s try to avoid staying in a 
shelter and end upon the street.

McNamey said that the sanctuary 
will be located on the westside of 
Detroit and that right now they just 
don’t have the money to open their 
doors.

When it docs open, said McNarncy, 
“The women can come to the shelter 
(sanctuapr) with their children, and we 
can stabilize her immediate needs. She 
can stay with us until she gets her GED 
or goes through a training program, 
like WARM, which takes unemployed 
people and trams them.

"The Women and Children’s 
Sanctuary hopes to work with WARM 
to get thcac women into a training 
program to help them support their 
families," said McNamey.

. Anyone interested in contributing in 
m  either null JM  bjT Lof

write 1312 Maple, Plymouth. Ml,
41170. . .  . . .  . . . .  „  .



Playing games is great' entertainment for the entire family. I grew 
up playing all kinds of card games with my brothers, dad, mom, 
grandparents and cousins. In fact, I think I learned to count by 
using a deck of cards.

In the past few years a lot of new games have appeared on the 
shelves in stores across the country. When Trivial Pursuit hit the 
market it was big deal and is still a top selling game. I suppose it’s a 
good game when you have a group of people together, but since I 
have enough trouble remembering the important things in life, I 
don’t do well with stupid little trivia facts.

Pictionary is another good game when you have a group of 
friends or family together. You don’t have to bean art major to do 
well in this game, but it helps if you have the same thought patterns
as your partners. To enjoy this game you should play with people-  
you are comfortable enough to laugh with or laugh at.

There are hundreds of other new games hitting the market each 
year (especially just before Christmas). Some of the new games are 
kind of boring and some depend on how many people play to make 
them more exciting. Outburst can be a lot o f fun in the right group 
situation andjast weekend four of us played Talk About which was 
fun with a small group.

UNO is a favorite game at our house (since I won the other 
night). It’s a fun game to play when you have an odd number of 
people or when you’re playing with different age groups. Besides, 
it’s relaxing and you don’t have to think a lot.

BINGO used to be a fun and easy game when I was growing up. 
However, when I went to play at a hall a few weeks ago with my 
daughter-andLsome_friendsXlearned that it isn’t something you 
relax and have fun playing. Those people take the game serious and 
ypu wouldn’t .believe how fast they call those numbers. 1 probably 
could halve won big bucks if I could have kept up with them. It was 
amazing to note that most of the people Were older than me and 
were able to keep up with three times the number of cards. With a 
little help from my friends I did manage to win a couple dollars. 
This is one game when winning definitely makes playing it a lot
more fun.

We even interrupted a game last Sunday to watch some of the 
Super Bowl. It’s funny how different numbers on the scoreboard 
can make that game much more fun and interesting.

Playing games is cheap entertainment. Besides, we all need to 
take more time to laugh and enjoy friends and family.

Air Force Airman Michael Austin has arrived for duty in 
Colorado Springs, CO. He is the son of Robert and Martha Austin 
of Gold Arbor in Plymouth and a 1988 graduate of Bishop Borgess 
High School.

Stacey Skeppstrom has been officially accepted into the U.S. Air 
Force Academy’s Cadet Wing as a member of the Class of 1993. 
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C.N. Skeppstrom of Charnwood in 
Plymouth, she is a 1989 graduate of Canton High School.

Air Force Senior Airman Michael Dialak has been awarded the 
Good'Conduct Medal at Wurtsmith Air Force Base, Ml. He is the 
son of Ronald Dialak of Kingsley Court in Canton, and Carole 
Owens of Denver.

Army Private Mark Moncypcnny completed basic training at 
Fort Jackson, S.C. He is the son of Dawn and Leonard 
Moneypenny of Redfern in Canton and a 1989 graduate of Canton 
High School.

Traci Thomas, daughter of Mary and Roland Thomas Jr. of 
Plymouth, has been admitted intotheCari~A.Gerstackcr Liberal 
Arts Program in Professional Management at Albion College. She 
is a 1989 graduate of Salem High School.

* r  • *>«*•' w.

STEAK &  LOBSTER
PRICEGOOD 
THRU 3-31-90

INCLUDES . 
All you can eat salad.' 

•• potaloor vegetable,
. rolls

MAYFLOWER HOTEL STEAK HOUSE

> w e r

^B reakfast H o t e l

827 W. Arm Arbor Troi 
C om orofM okiS t 

Plymouth
463-1820

LARGE
. or small - 

W e handle it
ALL

Let Us Take The Worry Out OF Your Packaging & Shipping
Mon.-Fri 9:00 am-5:30 pm A C Q .O C C n  
Sat. 10:00 am-3:00 pm

247 N. Main St. 
Plymouth • Mich.

Located in Charlestown Square • Across From Danny's Market .

•  r e a d i n c * m a t h
• w ium c ■
•STUDY SKILLS
•  SCHOOLREADINESS
•  COLLEGE PREP
• SATIACr •
• ALGEBRA
• BECIN.NINCREADINC

6 Mile A I-27S 
Livonia

462-2730 .
Kgrrn Bntuw . D tm to r

r j  Sylvan Learning Center.
Hdpcigkxisdobcurr."

Just a couple of hours a week with a 
caring, certified teacher can make a 
world of difference in subjecis ranging from reading and writing to 
basic math and algebra. Your child will benefit from renewed 
confidence and self-esteem.

LflT E
II your printer's late, you're out of luck, l b  an 

American Speedy printer, the only good 
Job is an  on-time Job, done when you need 
it, the way you need tt. 11 *oui printer's on 

the wrong side of your deadlines, 
bring your printing Job lo 

us for timely work.
Your Partner in Printing

1052 W. Ann AtbotRA, Plymouth 
45S-2350 FAX433
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Public notices
Comptroller of the Currency 
Administrator of National Banks

REPORT OF CONDITION

Comolidating domestic subsidiaries o f  the
FIRST OF AM ERICA BANK PLYMOUTH N .A . o f  PLYMOUTH
i n  the Slate o f  Michigan, at the close o f  basinets on D ecem bers l t 1989,
published in response to  call made by Com ptrollcrof the Cun-ency under Title 12, United States
Code, Section 161,
Charter Number 16393, Comptroller o f  the Currency, SEVENTH Federal R esen e  District.

Statement o f  Resources and Liabilities Dollar Amounts in Thousands
ASSETS . . . . w ■

Cash and balance due from depository institutions:
Noninterest-bearing balances and currency and coin . . . . . , , . . . . . . . . . .  7,944

Securities.............. . V .............................................................................................. . 11,513
Federal funds sold . .  2 ................. .. 7 . .  ...................... . . ............. \ i . . i . . . . . . . .  1,014
Loans and lease f  nand ng receivables; .

Loans and leases, net o f  unearned in c o m e .............. 77,557 .
LESS: Allowancc-fbrloan and lea se lo sses— ......................... . . , 7 8 6
Loans and leases, net'of unearned income, allowance, and reserve  ............... .. 76.771

Premises and fixed assets (including capitalized leases)...................................... 1,616
Other assets .................. ................................................................ 1,475
Totalasscts ............................................................................. .. 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  100333
Losses deferred pursuant to 12U .S .C . 1823 (j) ............................ .............................................. .. N /A
Total assets and losses deferred pursuant to  J 2 U .S X . .1 8 2 3 0 ), 100,333

Dollar Amounts in Thousands
LIABILITIES ,

Deposits: . .
In domestic offices ........................................................................... ..................... ...................... .. 93,584

• Noninterest-bearing..................; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ^. .  22,527 i .
Interest-bearing................  .......... .................................. . . . . 7 1 , 0 5 7

Other liabilities-...................................................... ................................ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ......................534
Total liabilities. . . . . . . . . . . ___, . ................... .................................................... ..............................94,118

EQUITY CAPITAL

Common stock ......................................................... .................. 1 ................................. .. ; 7 7 ........... 1,075
Surplus slock ................. ................................................................ .......................................... .. .................. 1.075
Undivided profits and capital reserve . .  ............. ^ . .  4,065
T ou t equity capita] . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 3 1 5
Losses deferred pursuant to 12U .S .C . 1823 (j) .................. -  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  N /A
Total equity capita! and lossesdeferred pursuant to 1 2U .S .C . 1823 0 ) -  .................................... 6.215
Total liabilities, limited-life preferred stock, equity capital, and losses 

deferred pursuant to 12U .S.C . 18230) .......... ............ .........................................................100,333

We, the undersigned directors, attest to  the 1 ,J .PA U L PE R R O T
correctness o f this statement o f resources and '
liabilities. We declare tKat it  has been'Cxamined SR .V P& C ASH IER
by us. and to the best o f  our knowledge and o f  (he above named bank"do hereby declare that 
belieffias been prepared in conformance with the this Report o f  Condition is.true and correct to 
instructions and is true and correct. th eb esto fm yk n ow led gean d b eb cf.

Kenneth D . Currie 
Harold B. Bergquist
K alA .Jabara . . . .  January 15.1990

What’s Happening
To list your group's event In this calendar, send or deliver the notice IN 

WRITING to: The Crier. 821 Pennlm an Avc.. Plym outh. Ml. 48170. In
formation received BV NOON FRIDAY will be used for Wednesday's 
calendar (space permitting!._____  ■ ■ .

CANTON REPUBLICAN CLUB
The Canton Republican Club will host its next meeting Feb. 28 with guest 

speaker L. Brooks Patterson, former Oakland County prosecutor. Meeting starts 
at 7:30 p.m. and will be held in the main meeting room or the Canton Public 
Library (on Canton Center Road). The public is welcome. For further details 
about thcmeetingorthecIubcall459-497I.

HOCKEY GROUP OFFICERS “ '
The Plymouth-Canton Hockey Association will be holding elections for of

ficers Feb. 12 at 7 p.m. in the Plymouth Cultural Center. For more information 
call 454-4488. ,

FOUNDATION DINNER-BENEFIT
The Educational Excellence Foundation Plymouth-Canton Schools is hosting a 

Valentine's Day Annual Dinner Mccting/Bcnefit for the Foundation Feb. 14 at 
6:30 p.m. in the Salem High cafeteria. The cost is SIS per person. For further 
information call 453-8054. ,

ALZHEIMER’S SUPPORT GROUPS
The Plymouth Family Support Groups of the Alzheimer’s Association will 

meet Feb.; 5 and 7. The evening group meets al 7 p.m.; Feb- 5. while the af
ternoon group meets at 1 p.m,, Feb. 7. Support groups for caregivers, family 
members and friends of those afflicted by Alzheimer’s diseases. The group meets 
in the Arbor Health Center in the City of Plymouth. For details call 477-8617.

HEALTH AGENCY MEETING
Suburban West Community Center, a non-profit community mental health 

agency serving area communities, including Plymouth-Canton, will host its 
■ annual meeting Feb. 13 at 5:30 p.m. The meeting will be held at the Livonia 
: Center on Schoolcraft Road.

NEWCOMERS MEMBER COFFEE
The Plymouth Newtfemers Club is planning a membership coffee for prop- 

sectivc members at 7:30 p.m. Feb. 15. Group is for those who have lived in 
Plymouth (city and township) less than two years. For further information call 
459-5593. The dub is d social organization with a variety of interest groups and 
activities.

SENIOR POTLUCK
All senior dtizens are invited to the monthly potluck luncheon at noon on Feb. 

5 in Fellowship Hall, First United Methodist Church, North Territorial Road. 
Bring food dish to pass and table service. Presentation: a travelogue on Spain and 
Portugal.

INGALLS WILDER PRESENTATION
The Friends of the Dunning-Hough Library in the City of Plymouth is 

sponsoring a Laura Ingalls Wilder program Feb. 17 at 2 p.m. in the library (on 
Main Street). Bill Anderson will narrate a slide show and autograph his book 
about Laura Ingalls Wilder. The 45-minute presentation^ for elementary school 
children and adults. Registration is required and begins Feb. 10 by phone. Call 
453-0750 or stop by the library to sign-up.

ORIGAMI PROGRAMS
Two origami programs are planned ai the Plymouth District Library (Dunning- 

Hough) in the City of Plymouth. Enrollment™ is limited and registration is 
required. The first program is Feb. 27 for six to eight year olds. The second 
program is March 1 for nine to 12 yjrar olds. Both programs at. the library. 
Registration for both programs begins Feb. 20 by phone or in person. Call 453-

Fuli Service 
Publishing

c c r n i  i
COMMITTED 9  COMMUNITY

(313)453-6860

SCHOOLCRAFT ART WORKSHOP
A one day Art Workshop offering a variety of artistic concepts is being offered 

at Schoolcraft College Feb. 3 from 9a.m. to 3:30 p.m, The cost is S10. It is being 
offered by SC’s Continuing Education'Services division, the Michigan Artists 
and Artisans Guild. Taught by experienced artists. Call 462-4448 Tor further 
information. .

‘ DISCOUNT LIFT TICKETS
Canton's Parks and Recreation Department is now selling discount tickets to 

several Michigan ski resorts. For further information call 397-5110.

SENIORS TRIPS
The Plymouth Parks and Recreation Department is offering a variety of senior 

trips in March and May. Trips include: Mystery Tour, Wcstgatc Dinner Theatre, 
and a journey to Washington D.C./Gettysburg. For further information call 455-

__ VMCA ANNUAL M EETING
~ The PtyinoiittfCommunity Family YML a  will host its Annual Meeting l ct>. 12 

at 6 p.m. tn the YMCA Administrative Office on Union Street in the City of 
.. .. Plymouth. The public is invited. Call 453-2904.



j | What’s Happening
To list your g roup 's event In this calendar, s en d o r deliver the notice IN 

WRITING to: The Crter. 821 Penntm an Ave.. Plym outh, MI. 48170. In
formation received BY NOON FRIDAY will be used for W ednesday's 
calendar [space permitting).

ANNUAL VFW BOWL ATM ON
The annual Bowlathon for Charity sponsored by the Mayflower Li. Gamble 

Post and Auxiliary 6693 Veterans of Foreign Wars (VFW) will be held at noon 
Feb. 10 in ihc Plaza Lanes on Ann Arbor Road. Sponsors and bowlers are 
needed. Proceeds to go to fight cancer. For further information call Alice Fisher 
at 728-7619.

CHILDRENS VALENTINES PARTY
Canton’s-Parks and Recreation Department is sponsoring a special Valentines 

Party for Canton youths ages three to 12 at 10 a.m. Feb. 10. Thg" theme is 
“Clowns on Parade”  and will feature special clown appearences and magic, 
along with movies and refreshments. Held at Canton Recreation Center. 
Reservations must be made by advance by calling 397-5110.

THEATRE GUILD PRESENTS BRIGADOON
The Plymouth Theatre Guild presents the musical "Brigadoon”  Feb. 9rl0, 16- 

17 and 23-24 (and Feb. 11 at 2 p.m.) Show times are at 8 p.m. in the Water Tower 
Theatre on the campus of Northville Regional Hospital: Tickets are $7 for adults, 
S6 for seniors and students. Group rates available. For further information call 
420-2161.

. MONAGHAN TO SPEAK
Domino's owner Tom Monaghan will speak at Madonna College Feb. 19 at 7 

p.m. in Kresge Hall. His talk will focus on “ Entrepreneurship.”  The talk is open 
to the public free of charge. For further information call 591-5117.

I CARE DONKEY BASKETBALL
The I CARE Committee and the Salem High Junior Class Council will host a 

fundraising Donkey Basketball Tournament at 7:30 p.m. Feb. 15 at Salem. 
Featuring Salem juniors and prominent community residents. Tickets are S3 in 
advance or S4 at the door. Call 454-1410 for tickets or information.

GALA VALENTINE’S DINNER -
The Plymouth Historical Society arid the Rotary Club of Plyrnouth are hosting 

the Second Annual Gala Valentine Dinner Feb. 3 at the Mayflower 
Meetinghouse. It will bean evening of dinner and song (songs from “ Phantom of 
(he Opera," “ West Side Story” and “ South Pacific” ). Cash bar at 6:30 p.m. arid 
dinner at 7 p.m. The fundraiser donation Cost is S30 per person. Seating limited 
to 250. Call 455-8940 for reservations^ A special invitation has also been extended 
to the members of various local service organizations (like the Lions, Kiwanis, 
Jaycecs, as well asthc Plymouth Chamber of Commerce and others). . .

- GROOMING CLASSES
Grooming and conformation classes for spaniels, goldens, labs and other 

sporting breeds will begin Feb. 14 through the English Springer Spaniel Club of 
Michigan. Held at Belle Creek Kennels. To register or for information call 937- 
0105.

WRC’S PROJECT HERS
Schoolcraft College’s Women’s Resource Center is offering Project HERS 

(Homemaker’s Employment Reentry System) on Tuesdays and Thursdays (1-3 
p.m.) beginning Feb. 6. For further information call 462-4443.

BASEBALL CARD. MEMORABILIA SHOW
Madonna College will host a-Baseball Card and Memorabilia Show Feb. 3 

from lO.a.m. to 8 p.m.. and Feb. 4 from noon to 6 p.m. On hand for autographs 
Will be Dan.Pctry (Feb. 3, noon to 2 p.m.); Mike Hehncman (Feb. 3, 2-4 p.m.); 
Denny McLajn (Feb. 4, 1-3 p.m.); and Steve Avery (Feb. 4, 3-5 p.m.). For more 
information call Madonna baseball coach Mike George at 591-5029 or 537-1130.

' '  VFW SQUARE DANCE
The Mayflower Lt. Gamble Post and Auxiliary (VFW) will host a square dance 

Feb. 17 at the VFW Hall on Mill Street in the City of Plymouth. All proceeds to 
help the Wheelchair Veterans from the Ann Arbor area to attend and compete in 
games in New Orleans. The dance is from 8 p.m. to midnight. The cost is S5. For 
further details call 453-1680.

BASIC BEEKEEPING
Schoolcraft College is again offering Basic Beekeeping for the 10th consecutive 

year. The 12-week course begins Feb. 10. The cost is $56; $18 for seniors. Em
phasis on natural history of beds, pollination, honey production, bee diseases and 
the importance of bees. For further information on registration, contact the 
Community Services Office at Schoolcraft College. Call 462-4400, ext. 5223. Or 
call Roger Sutherland at 462-4400, ext. 5244.

LEISURE T! M E CLASSES
The Plymouth Parks and Rccreation Department is again orfcffng a series oT 

leisure time classes starting the week of Feb. 3. For further information on the 
complete list of courses call 455-6620. M

F John F. Vos HI
T R IA L  LAW YERS

455-4250
815 Church • Plymouth

CLASS
NOTES1

PRIVATE TUTORING

j

•S T  PAUL’S 
LUTHERAN 

SCHOOL

An Exciting 
Educational 
Alternative

For Pre-School-8th Grade

KINDERGARTEN  
ROUND UP

Kindergarten Held M-W-F ALL DAY
STARTS FEB. 20th 

9:00 AM & 7PM  
CALL 349-3146
For More Information 

201 Elm St.
Northville. Ml

zutn 
PM ^

T

C l  D o e s  m y ch ild  n e«d  private 
tu to r in g ,.. B.H ., Plym outh

A t  Children are naluraily interested m 
learning, tack of•* interest in 
studying, or going to school,

. falling b eh in d  in hom ew ork, not 
d o in g  w ell in e x a m s  or ju st  m aking  
it are all in d ica tio n s that a  child  
n e e d s  h elp .

Invest in  your ch ild ’s  future. 
C o m e talk  to  u s . Any ch ild  c a n  d o

• better in school with proper 
guidance and tutoring.

Please send us your questions 
and concerns regarding your 
family’s  academic, career or

• finan cia l fu tu res.

WRITE, CALL OR WALK IN

981-2323 j-------
AMERICAN EDUCATIONAL AND 

FINANCIAL SERVICES
47955 FORD RO. (WEST OF ULUY) 

CANTON. U148187

5 5

CONGRATULATIONS 
SAM DIBBLE JR. 

“ TOP PRODUCER 
1989

RED CARPET KEIM
MAIN STREET • PLYMOUTH

453 0012

3X
XeJL
3
n
2s

'■ 4 . :■ ■ T H E  WOODS MENARD ILUXURY HOMES 
BUILDING SITES 

455-2682
/ 1 .9 / 1.7
/ Acxn/ Ants

1.41 19 Il Atm 1
BUILDERS I  

INC. 1

, U  . :
Located on Ann Arbor Rd. 

West ol Beck Rd. - LP f

“ ALL I KNOW IS 
WHAT I READ
IN THE PAPERS”
w ill Rogers
Each Wednesday, thousands of 
your friends and neighbors 
turn to The community Crier 
to discover the latest news in 
Ptymouth-Canton. 
it's a great place to let these 
people know about your 
business. From A to 7, let your. 
potential customers know 
you're nearby and anxious to 
serve them, its easy and 
Inexpensive — why not can 
today?----- ------------------------

455-6900
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* CHARTER TOW NSHIP O P CANTON
NOTICE O F PUBLIC HEARING

On Tuesday, February 20, 1990', at 7:00 p .m ., 2nd floor Township Hall, 1 ISO Canton Center 
Rood, the Canton Community Development Block Grant Advisory Council will conduct a public 
hearing on the Canton Township block grant (CDBG) program. All interested citizens are invited 
to  attend and submit their opinions or make proposals on ( I) The FY 1 990 CDBG program, which 
will be approximately $259,350. (2) The reprogramming o f  $13,469.55 from FY 1986 to FY 1986 
Program Administration. The requested reprogramming will extinguish the Michigan Avenue 
Loan Fund. (3) The reprogramming o f  FY 1988 and FY 1989 funds in the amount o f  ap
proximately 825.000 for a needs assessment and feasibility, study, for a multi-use Community 
Recreation F adlity. The reprogramming request would extinguish the FY 1988 and FY 1989 funds 
in the amount o f  approximately $60,000 for the asphah paving o f  the parking lot at Griffin 
Community Park (Sheldon Road side), including landscape islands. The reprogramming request 
extinguishes the FY 1988 Griffin Park tennis courts construction project (previously cancelled), 
Written Comments or requests for information should be directed to:

Gerald Martin
Resource Development Division 
1150 South Canton Center Road

Canton. M l 48188 • •
• (313)397-1000

* PU B U S H :T heC ricr. 1-31-90

CHARTER.TOWNSH1P OF PLYMOUTH  
BO ARD OFTRUSTEES -^REG ULAR MEETING  

TUESDAY, JANUARY 13,1998
Mr. Breen called the meeting to order at 7 :32p .m . and led in the Pledge o f  Allegiance to the 

Flag. All Board members were present. -
Mrs. Hulsing moved to approve the minutes o f  the regular meeting o f  the Board o f  Trustees o f  

January 9.1990x3 submitted. Supported by Mr. H orton. A vcsall.
Mrs. Hulsing asked to  add as Item L -b  the request or Cathy Broadbent, Human Resource 

Analyst, for a closed sessional the end o f  the meeting to hear an interim report from thcTownship  
Attorney on negotiations with the Plymouth Township Fireman Association.

With the addition o f  the above, Mrs. Hulsing moved to  approve the agenda as submitted for the 
January 23 ,1990 Regular Board o f  Trustees meeting. Supported by Mr. M unfakh. Ayes all.

Mr. Munfakh moved the adoption o f  Resolution N o. 90-01-23-03 granting an Industrial 
Facilities Exemption Certificate for seven y ea n  to Rofin-Smar, Inc., as requested. Supported by 
Mr. Griffith. The entire resolution is in the official minutes.

Ayes: Breen, Griffith, Hulsing, Munfakh, Stewart ’
Nays: Brooks, Horton
Mr. Stewart moved the adoption o f  Resolution N o. 9O-OI-2J-04 approving Project Plan and the 

issuance, sale and delivery o f  Bonds forT N T -E D M , Inc. Supported by Mr, Griffith. The entire 
resolution is in thcofficia! minutes.

Ayes: Breen. Brooks, G riffith, H orton, Hulsirig, Munfakh, Stewart 
' N ays:N one •

Mr. Stewart moved to  remove Resolution N o. 90-01 <-23-05 for Spicer T ool Company from ther- 
agenda and reschedule the meeting with thcappUcant paying any additional costs. Supported by 
Mr. M unfakh. Ayes all.

Mr. Munfakh moved the adoption of Resolution No. 904)1-234)5 granting an Industrial. 
Facilities Exemption Certificates for ten years to Molded Materials, Inc. Supported by Mr.

. Griffith. The entire resolution is in the offtctal minutes.
Ayes: Breen, G riffith, H orton, Hulsing, M unfakh, Stewart
Nays: Brooks
Mr. Stewart moved to refer to the attorney the drafting o f  an ordinance based on the attorney's 

findings on the authority o f  the Township to  require all non-commercial residents to  use one solid 
waste contractor and the related issue o f  requiring condominiums and apartment complexes to  use 
the same solid waste contractor contracted for by the Township. Supported by M r. H orton. Ayes 
all. . .

Mr. Munfakh moved approval o f  the appointment o f  Joyce Dasher; Georgians Hemming. 
Gerald Schwartz, Carol Fleming. Owen McKcnny, Gene H ood, Lawrence Schendd to  the 1990 
Board o f  Review as recommended by the Supervisor. Supported by Mrs. Brooks. A  yes all.

Mr. Stewart moved approval for the appointments o f  John Lot, Carol AroU and Jack Dempsey 
to  the Personnel Committee as recommended by the Supervisor with their terms ending December 
31,1990.Sup portedbvM r. M unfakh. Ayesall,

Mr, Horton moved to excuse Mr. Munfakh from voting or participating in any Township 
decisions relating to  W TUA from now until Ayers, Lewis, Norris & May Inc. no longer represents 
or is employed by W TUA. Supported by Mr. Griffith. Ayes aD.

■ Mrs. Hulsing moved to approve the budget summary for year ending September 30 ,1989 for the 
Western Townships Utilities Authority with the adoption o f  the following R esolution N o. 904)1- 
234)6. Supported by Mr. Horton. The budget had amounted to $1,472,776. The entire resolution 
is indoded in the official minutes.

Ayes: Breen, Brooks, G riffith, H orton, Hulsing, Stewart
Nays: None
Abstained: Munfakh .. .
There was no objection when Supervisor Breen asked that the Request from the City o f  Novi, 

for support in their Intervention o f  Rate Increase for New Street Light Installations and the 
request for financial support be referred to the Finance Director for analysis and a  recora- 
mdidatton.

Mr. Munfakh moved to  approve the Utility Easement for Olivene J. Luelftng, 48441 North 
Territorial Road which has been approved by the Township Engineer as to  form and by the 
Township Attorney as to  form and substance. Supported byM r. Griffith. Ayes at).

Mr. Munfakh moved to approve the Utility Easement for Chris and Patti Kindred, 46817 Ann 
Arbor Trail as approved by the Township Engineer as to  form And and by the Township Attorney 
as to form and substance. Supported by Mr. G riffith. Ayas all.

Mr. H on on  moved approval o f  pm rton o f  Sankary Sewer within “ New England C o m m "  and 
. Water Main Easement which had been approved by the Township Engineer as to  form'and by (he 

Township Attorney as to  form and substance for “ New England Corners”  and including 
authorization o f  the appropriate Township officials to  execute any documents that need to be 
executed. Supported by Mrs. Brooks. Ayes all. •

Mr. Horton moved approval o f  Release o f  Easement and portion o f  Sankary Sewer casement 
* outside "New England C o m m "  and including authorization o f  the appropriate Township o f

ficials to  execute any documents that need to be executed. Supported by Mrs. Brooks. Ayes an.
Mr. Stewart m oved to  accept and (lie the Communications, Resolution* and Reports as listed.

' Supported by Mr. M unfakh. Ayes an.
Mr. Horton moved Resolution N o. 904)1-234)7. The resolution quoted the law on appropriate 

subjects for closed sessions. The entire resolution is recorded in the official minutes. Supported by 
Mr. Stewart. Ayes all.

Mr. Horton moved to  reconvene the public meeting at 10:45 p .m . Supported by Mr. Griffith. 
Ayesall.

Mr. Stewart moved to adjourn the meeting at 10:46 p .m . Supported by Mr. Horton. Ayes aH. 
Esther Hulsing „ .
Township Clerk i
Plymouth Charter Township 1

------ Thapn e idiwg iiw fr w o p m o fth e B o a r tfo f Tnm cprm eeting held  January 23,1 990. Th ey"wPTt<r~
submitted to the Board for approval on Tuesday, February 13,1990.
PUBLISH: The Crier 1-31-90 ~

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Charter Township o f  Canton, 1150 S* Canton Center

following:

Specifications are available in 
reject any or all bids.
PU BU SH : The Crier, 1-31-90

Triplex Trim Mover 
Industrial Size Aerator 
7-Gang Rough Mower 
Green and Tee Sprayer

the Financial Services Dept. The Township reserves the tight to

LOREN BENNETT 
' • Cleik •

NOTICEOFI1 EAfUNG ON SPE O A L  ASSESSMENT 
IMPROVEMENT BY CANTON TOW NSHIP BOARD

TO ALL OWNERS OF THE FOLLOWING DESCRIBED LANDS:

tOt-99-0011-002
101-99-00134)00 _______ _____
101 -99-0014^000 

-101-994)0154300 
101-99-0016-000 
101-99-0017-000 
101-994)018-000
101- 994)0194)00

102- 994)0014)00
102-994)002-000 
102-994)0034)00 
102-994)0064)00 
102-994)0074)00 
102-994)0084301 
102-994)008-002 
102-9900094)00 , ,
102-99-0010001
102-990010002 .
102-990011000
102-990012000
102-990013000

YAKE NOTICE that pursuant to th e  provisiotu o f  Act 188, Public Acts o f  Michigan. 1954, as  
amended, the Township Board b  considering the making o f  public improvements described as 
follows:

Installation o f  sanitary sewer improvements along Utley Road from Palmer Road South to ~  
Glen Arbor Road, approximately 2640 feet. “ -

TAKE FURTHER flOTICE that the Township Board has tentatively designated the above- 
described premises as a  special assessment district against which at least a pan o f  the cost o f  said 
public Improvements is to  be assessed if such improvements art made.

TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that the Township Board has caused to be prepared plans showing , 
the public improvements, the location thereof, and an estimate o f  the cost hereof which have been 
filed with thcTownship C kTk , Canton Township. Michigan, for public examination.

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Board will meet on Tuesday, the 13th day o f  
February, 1990 at 7:00 p.m .. Eastern Standard Tune, at the Township H all. 1150 S . Canton 
Center Road. Canton, Michigan, to hear objections to the public improvements, and to the special 
assessment district therefor.
ACT 188, PUBLIC ACTS OF MICHIGAN* 4 9 5 4 /AS AM ENDED, PROVIDES TH AT SA ID  
PUBLIC IMPROVEMENTS SHALL NOT BE MADE W ITHOUT PETITION IF THE 
RECORD OWNERS OF LAND CONSTITUTING MORE THAN TWENTY PERCENT (2 0 * 1  
OF TH E TOTAL LA ND AREA IN THE S P E O A L  ASSESSMENT DISTRICT FILE THEIR  
WRITTEN OBJECTIONS THERETO WITH TH E TOWNSHIP BOARD A T O R BEFORE 
TH E PU B H C H E A R IN G O N T U E SD A Y .T H E I3thD A Y O FFE B R U A R Y .1990. * 
PU BUSH.'TheCrier, 1-24-90 Loren Bennett

1-31-90 T ow m h ip C k rk .

CANTON TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION 
CHARTER TOW NSHIP O P CANTON  

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE ZONING ORDINANCE O F TH E CHARTER  

TOWNSHIP OF CANTON, W AYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN.
■ NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pArsuant to Act 114 o f  thePubhc Acts o f  1943 o f  the State o f  
Michigan, as amended, and pursuant to the Zoning Ordinance o f  the Charter Township o f  Canton 
that the Planning Commission o f  the Charter Township o f  Canton wiB hold a  Public Hearing on  
Monday. February 5 . 1990. at the Canton Township Administration Building. 1150 &  Canton 
Center Road at 7:00 p.m . on  the following proposed amendments to  the Zoning Ordinance.

CONSIDER TH E REOUEST TO REZONE 
PARCELS 100 99 0018 000 AND 100 99 0020 
000 FROM 0 - 1 .  OFFICE TO C 4 ,  HIGHWAY 
IN TERC H A NG E SERVICE DISTRICT  
PROPERTY IS LOCATED ON THE NORTH  
SIDE OF MICHIGAN AVENUE BETWEEN 
LOTZ A N D  H ANN AN ROADS.

Planning Commhtion  
John Burdxkk, Chairman

Publish: The Crier: January 10.1990
----—-------Jamjiry3triyj0-------
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N Heide’s blends 
your ideas with j  
our creative 
styling...

H eid e ’M

flowers & gifts
995 W. Ann Arbor Trail 
{at Harvey) downtown
453-5140

and speaking of love ... 
REMEMBER VALENTINE’S DAY
Wednesday, February 14th 
with flowers, candy, balloons and gifts.

O R D E R  EARLY!

PLYMOUTH CULTURAL 
CENTER

Luxurious Facilities 

for your.

Wedding Reception

•  Private Parties

•  Business Meetings 

•Business Luncheons ’

Call 455-6620

525 Farmer St. 
Plymouth

BYTODDLANGTON
One magical star-filled night your significant other decides that 

it's time for a commitment, one that is supposed to last a lifetime.
He, or she, sets up a  night filled with romance; a night that is 

supposed to sweep you right of your feet.
Later in the evening, while drinking bubbly in front of a.roaring 

fire, he or she pops the question. Reeling from the romance of the 
evening, or a little to much bubbly, you answer with an emphatic 
yes and the celebration begins.

One problem is that, unless the happy couple just hit the lottery 
or plans to elope and do a quick justice of the peace number, the 

— cost of a-traditional wedding ihay put a. alight-crimp in-what-is— 
supposed to be a time of bliss.

A traditional wedding, complete with church ceremony and 
reception, can very easily run into the thousands Of dollars.

Think about what goes into a traditional wedding.

There are invitations, flowers and decorations, photographers, 
churches, banquet facilities, caterers, liquor, bands or disk jockeys, 
and limousines, not to mention the wedding dress and tuxedo for 
the bride and the groom.

After all of that, there is still the cost of the honeymoon.
But luckily, despite all the costs involved, people are-tying4he—  

: knot on a very regular basis.

Linda Paloaka, of Southfield, trie* on a waddtag gown la 
Plymoath last week. (Crier photo by Robert Richard*)



V •

It really adds up

The costs of a traditional wedding can vary greatly depending on 
the number of people invited to the event.

The average cost for 100 invitations, which includes invitations, 
response cards, reception and thank you cards, is around $125 
dollars, said Betty Buzubis, owner of Paper Parade in downtown 
Plymouth.

One way to save money, Buzubis said. is to forego the reception 
cards. Reception information can be printed on the wedding in
vitations, she said. '

Without the reception cards the cost may run around SlOOTor the 
invitations.^hc-addcd.-

Buzubis said she tries to provide “ what is necessary and what is 
nice without having it cost them a fortune.” - 

-fo r those whrvwnittAjikc-ro-spfrnri-a-fnrttinp, engraved invitations
can cost as much as $ 1,000 for 100 copies, she said.

Although dramatic invitations have been fairly popular in the 
past, “ a lot of people are going back to the very traditional”  cards, 
Buzubis said. "

The traditional invitations are mostly white or soft pastel colors, 
she said.

Flowers arc definitely traditional aspects of a weddings.
People are moving back to using real flowers in wedding 

ceremonies, said Beatrice Flanigan, owner of Bea’s Flowers and 
Gifts in Plymoth Township.

Ten years ago many people used silk flowers, Flanigan said.
:— “ Very few people use silks oi artificials today,”  she said. “ 1 
think flowers are a very important part of the wedding.”  '

Rower arrangements for weddings can range anywhere from 
S150 to several thousand dollars, Flanigan said.

Gardinias and lillies are very popular for weddings, she said.
Renting banquet facilities can be one of the largest expenses 

involved in planning a wedding.
The cost of renting a banquet facility can range from $1,500 to 

$10,000 or more, said Nick Ristich, owner of The Plymouth Manor, 
a banquet and catering facility in Plymouth;

The average cost of a reception in the main ballroom, which seats 
300 people, for 200-250 people is $5,000 to $6,000, Ristich said.

Dinners at the facility cost $16.45 and $19.23 per plate, he said. 
The dinners are served at the tables.

Per plate dinners can cost from $17 on up at many banquet 
facilities, he added.

The overall cost depends on the size of the ballroom; the number 
of people attending and the additional services required,: he said.

The Plymouth Manor offers in-house services such as 
photographers, disc-jockeys and more, Ristich said. —

They also plan to build an in-house chapel for non- 
denominational weddings, which are on the rise, he said.

Wedding gowns can also be rather expensive items.

Mary Zajechowsld, of Royal Oak, tries oa a bridal veil last 
week in Plymouth. (Crier photo by Robert Richards)

Brides* to be just about always choose traditional gowns, said 
Carol Kuffel, owner of Beginnings Bridal Shop in old village.

The less elaborate traditional gowns arc selling well this year, 
Kuffel said.

The majority of gowns that she sells are either white or ivory, she 
said.

Because she likes to keep the gowns in her store under $1,000, the 
top of the line dress in her store is approximately $900, Kuffel said.

The least expensive dress in her store is $300, she said .-
“This is going to be a really big bridal year,”  Kuffel said.

LOVE LINES
straight from your
heart
ONLY $ 4 .5 0
FOR 10 WORDS 

or
ADD A PHOTO 
FOR ONLY 
$ 5 .5 0  MORE

W e d n e s d a y  

- F e b m a r y ~ 1 4 t h -

E x am p le
Happy Valentine's Day 

Judy!
You're the greatest! 

Love. George!

DEADLINE is  
5 p .m . FRIDAY, FEB. 9  

C all T h e  C rie r  
a t  4 5 3 -6 9 0 0

TkrClfct’* •RlbAL SECTION IW0



Sptcialhingln Wddlnp, Sho»tt> & Corporate Parties

P lym o u th  h S 18*
^  MANOR Photographer,

/vcatecinc Disc Jockeys and 
©^ancu ets W edding Cake

Specialists Available.^:
Just minute.’- away /rom. 345  N . M a in  S t .

3 major cx[trcssu-a\s " P ly m o u th , M I
1-96- M - N &  1-275 N ic k R is t ic h  455-3501

Problems encow

550 Forest 
Plymouth

455-4990
Hours.

Mon, T hurt, F ri:1 0 a m - 8 pm

ALL N E W
Bridal Gown 

Orders
With This A d  Only

BY PATRICIA BROWN
For most people getting married can be a big adjustment. For 

those who arc marrying for the second time, the institution of 
marriage can be just as difficult.

According to Fr. Joseph Plawecki of Our Lady-of Good Counsel 
Church in Plymouth, “ If there arc children involved in thc second 
marriage, a, lot of good communication is important before the 
couple gets into the marriage.”

One of the biggest problems that couples who have children from 
a previous marriage face is adjusting-to-thc new spouse or the 
spouse to  be.

A good way to ease children into the relationship, according to 
ecki, is to “ plan things together as a family.”

Another"problem that exists in second marriages is for the spouse 
that has lived alone cither after a first marraige. or who has never 
been married arid now is planning to marry someone with children.

Plawecki said that it takes time for thespousc toget used to living 
with people and at the same time they are adjusting to caring for the 
children. .

On the other side, if the person who is getting married for the 
second time has children and the person has also been divorced for a 
long time, it will be difficult for the children to adjust to another 
environment, he said.

“The children have had to get over a divorce and now a new
person is coming into the situation,” said Plawecki. He added thaT 
the child needs to feel secure and that the’ constant change threatens 
the security. •

If the couple plans on haring a traditional wedding ceremony, 
Plawecki said that it is a good idea to involve the children in the 
wedding, v.

Most of the second marriages Plawecki deals with in the Catholic 
Church are usually the traditional service, but a scaled down ver
sion.

“ It’s usually a smaller group and more intimate/* he said.
One locaf organization that deals with marriage and family 

problems is the Plymouth Family Service. The orgainzatioh is set up 
to sec patients on an outpatient basis.

According to David Breeden, director of Plymouth Family 
Service, “The biggest thing is the blending of the two faihilics, and 
the issues of the parenting role.

“ If you are getting into a marriage with children, you have the 
issue of negotiating a consistent form of togetherness,** said 
Breeden.

Breeden said that the children have to get used to the new step
parent and step-siblings. He also said that in trying to get along the 
children and parents have to learn to accept differences in each 
other.

“ The children have to get used to the differences In . values and 
discipline,” said Breeden. .

One of the biggest problems, between step-children and step
parents is that the new parent trics toexert too much influence over 
the child. “They (the stepparent) really should take a second 
position and do their influencing through the main parent.

“ Just try and enjoy the kids,” said Breeden. “They already have 
a mother and father.

“The best advice I can give to a step-parent is to not try and do 
too much,” he continued.

Acting City of Plymouth Manager William Graham said that, 
when he remarried he had the traditional wedding ceremony.

Graham, who is a father of two grown daughters, said, “ I think 
the children have a desire to hang onto the family unit."

He said that his younger daughter accepted his new spouse better 
than his older daughter. “ Because of her young age, there \riis a

Tucs, Wed; 10 am -6  pm 
Sat: 10 am • 5 pm.

E ip. 4*30-90
(Doonot tlj’plv.inprim Jwrduues.) '
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Pleasure at Paper Parade

We will go out of our way to save you precious 
time and precious dollars.

’ Invitations 
! •  Thank You Cards 

'A ttendan t Gifts 
► Guest Books

[ Mon. - Thurv 
Fri. 108 
Sat. HV6

£ S9S W. Ann Arbor Tr,

455-7520

'Napkins 
•  Cake Bags or Boxes j 

^Special Acccsorics

 ̂PAPER PARADE
kDowntown Plym outh.

Shop during <*jr con
verge nr btomm ht«jn or
call to th«t yng can 
review uur fabulous bne 
on Sunday or evenings.

»C w oooo o fla o o o ooo<

Experience the 
elegance of our lovely 
country setting. Our 

’ entire restaurant, is 
yours for 
RECEPTIONS on 
Saturday or Sunday 
at no additional 
charge.
FOR MORE DETAILS:

the
LonIFox

-54GGI'lvi>iuitlH-
662-1647 .

Rooms for 15 (o 150
DELICIOUS MEMORIES greater level of acceptance," said Ciraham.

He also said that because of the good relationship with his cx- 
' wife, things arc a little easier on his daughters.



Mueller, Harwood to wed

MUELLER-HARWOOD

Dr. Marjorie Diane Mueller (DDS), 
of Milford, will wed Dr. Bruce C. 
Harwood (DDS), of Wixom, in a May 
ceremony at the St. Patrick’s Catholic 
Church in Brighton.

Mueller is the daughter of Dr. and 
• Mrs. Carl M. Mueller, of-Milford, 
while Harwood is the son of Bruce C. 
Harwood, of. Plymouth, and Donna 
Jean Hocdcl, of Farmington.

The bride is a graduate of Brighton 
High School (1979) and Eastern 
Michigan (1985). She is also a graduate 
of the University of Detroit School of 
Dentistry- (1989) with a doctor of 
dental surgery. Her practice is located 
in Livonia. • ,

The groom is a Salem High graduate 
(1981) and Ferris State graduate 
(1985). He is also a graduate of the U- 
D School, of Dentistry (1989) with a 
doctor in dental surgery. He has plans 
to practice dentistry in Livonia.

Posuniak, Dahl to marry
Mary A. Posuniak. of Vcron, CT. 

will wed H. William Dahl III. of 
Coventry, CT. in a Sept. 15 ceremony 

Lai St. Peters Lutheran Church in 
Plymouth.

The bride is the daughter of Joseph 
and Genevieve Posuniak. of Plymouth 
Township, while the groomis the son 
of Herman and Helen Dahl, of 
Coventry;. CT.

The bride is a Central Michigan 
University.: graduate and is currently 
employed as a special service worker 
for Southern New- England Telephone.

The groom is a Windham Technical- 
School graduate and is employed by 
United Technology Hamilton Stan
dard.

To tie the knot

POSUNIAK-DAHL

Wheeler, Christenson
The engagement of LeAnna K. 

Wheeler to Bruce G. Christenson has 
been announced by their parents. 
Kenneth and Agnes Wheeler, of 
Plymouth, and Elmer and Marie 
Christenson, of Kalamazoo.

The couple are planning a -July 
wedding inPlymouth.

The bride is a graduate of Canton 
High School and Michigan State 
University where she received a degree 
in science. She is also a graduate of 
Eastern Michigan with a masters in 
counseling. She is currently employed 
by the Pennsylvania State University 
Cooperative .Extension in West 
Chester, PA,

flic groom is a graduate ol 
Kalamazoo High School and Purdue 
University, where he earned a degree in

WHEELER-CHRISTENSON
~c 11 gThccTtiTinT nrfnrsntercTrptrTr 

Hillsdale fool
th-TsntereTrphTecrwi 

amt Manufacturing 
Company in Hillsdale.

MIKAS A CRYSTAL

20-40% OFF (reg. ret.) A LL CRYSTAL
Mikasa-Vannes LeChatel-Kosta Boda 
We Special Order Any Orrefors Crystal

20-40% o f f  (reg ret.) ALL CHINA & FLATWARE

5 0 %  O F F  reg.ret.

ALL ENGAGEMENT RINGS

B E N J A M IN ’S  L T D .
DISCOUNTED JEW ELRY & GIFTS

HOURS H82W. Ann Arbor Trail
M W 10-6 Plym outh. Michigan f
Thurs&Fri.  10-8 454-0888
S o '-  n t C E g i f t  w r a p p i n g

----------A S K  A B O U T  l M J » T A N T - C R £ i > X T  (  T s M i U . i U l u a . f i l u Vv-J a , —

Up to  $ 5 ,0 0 0  No money down 9 0  days sam e as cash
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A mother’s perspective

They have been through it all before— sometimes.
They can relate to what you are going through -  just about 

always.
They are the mothers of the bride...
...And they have a unique perspective on what their daughters are 

going through when they engage and marry.
Bonnie West’s daughter, Amy, is getting married in May, 1991, 

and the planning and work on the ceremony have already begun. 
“ It’s, just the fun stuff so far,” said West, a resident of 
Plymouth. “ We haven’t bad to worry a lot yet. We’re not too 
haggard.”

With her daughter in East Lansing attending Michigan State 
University, West said finding time .for the early planning means, 
seeing Amy every third weekend or, so.
' “ So far we’ve got the wedding dress and the church,” said. West, 
who is making the bride’s maids dresses based on a pattern her 
daughter picked, out. Amy originally wanted her mother to make 
the wedding gown, but the Wests found one instead.

“ We’ve started with plenty of time,” West said. “ But finding 
that it takes a lot of time.”

“ Maybe the whole thing will be fun,” she continued.
Amy will be transferring to the University of Michigan in the fall 

so that mother and daughter can spend more time working on the 
wedding plans.

West said she is helping with the planning wherever her daughter 
wants. “ I just let her do what she wants and follow her lead,”  West 
said. “ We’re taking one thing at a time, trying to follow a 
schedule.”

'The Wests are planning a traditional wedding ceremony, while 
talking about “ unique” ways to make the event memorable, in
cluding using a horse drawn carraige.

“ We’re hashing that stuff out,” said West. “ We’re just trying to 
get a foundation down and decide on the other touches later.”

So far, though, West said she has been mostly surprised by “ how 
long it takes to do these thing!!.”  1

Agnes Wheeler has seen it all before. Her daughter, LeAnna, will, 
wed in July this" year. It will be the Wheelers fourth wedding -  two

daughters and a son have already tied the knot.
“ From my perspective, it’s been very simple,” said the City of 

Plymouth resident. “ Children nowadays do more for themselves 
than they use to. That’s just the way we rasied them. Girls are very, 
very independent.”  /  ■ ■ ■ . ’ ■ ,

Wheeler said her daughter is doing most of the planning long 
distance from Pennsylvania, where LeAnna lives and works.

Wheeler said her first daughter did most of the work on her own 
wedding, but Wheeler was heavily involved with her second 
daughter’s wedding ceremony. Wheeler’s son and his bride did most 
of their own planning.

“ They just tell us what they want and we’ve told them what we’ll 
do.” Wheeler said. “They’re doing most of the planning -  they 
started last fall.

With LeAnna in Pennsylvania, and the groom, Bruce 
Christenson, in Hillsdale, the plans have been kept as simple as 
possible, said Wheeler, because of the vast distances separating the 
couple.

“They’re trying to keep it simple, but still make it something ; 
they’ll always remember,” said Wheeler. “ We intend to help them 

• out as much as possible.”
One way Wheeler might help her daughter is to possibly make the 

wedding gown. "We’re still deciding on that,” Wheeler said.
Wheeler wilj also be busy as the date nears planning and 

organizing for all of the out-of-town relatives who will be coming to 
the community for the ceremony.

“ It gets complicated with everyone coming in from out-of-state,” 
said Wheeler.

One ofW heeleris biggest disappointments during her- last 
daughter’s wedding -  when she was heavily involved in planning 
and executing the ceremony -  was that she couldn’t spend much 
time with family.

Besides making arrangements for family guests, Wheeler said she: 
expects that she’ll be able to enjoy their company more this time.

Carol Kuffel, owner of Beginnings bridal shop, in Plymouth, said 
she sees a lot of mothers in her shop busy helping their daughters 
any way they can.

Kuffel’s own daughter, Christine, is getting married in April in 
Dearborn, and “ everything has been going very well.”

hi this case, Kuffel’s daughter is handling all of - the  
arrangements, and without any problems, letting mom attend to 
things at the shop.

Besides helping their daughters, mothers have to  concern 
themselves with other family matters — like Wheeler — including. Of 
course, finding the right dress for the ceremony.

Nothing, in a wedding, is mundane -  there are long hours of 
preparation to find a few moments glory for the bride (and groom).

Not an easy task, but not one without its rewards.-

We are pleased to announce our new business

^ iza Jjctfis. U B iid af <zAianox
AND TUXEDO RENTALS

FEATURING:
1 Wearing Apparel For All Members Of The Wedding Party 

•Tuxedo Rentals •Invitations 
•  Prom Dresses •  Specitl Occasion, Dresses 

•  Accessories and Gifts
W r in ritr  you to rxprriencf p tn o n o tii tA  le r t ic t t  anrt 
vU evsrtdrtm rnttiiH ^e\vm T^sm K ST7fi}7Sg-----------

402 S. MAIN •  NORTHV1LLE, MI •  (313) 34S-27U



D I A L  I T

SHOPPING
T h ese  b u s in e sse s  and se rv ice s  

are ju st  a  phone ca ll aw ay!

If Your Business 
isn’t listed in 

Dial It,
It Should Be! 

Call
453-6900 

for Information.
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AUTOMOTIVE CARE

TOM'S CUSTOM AUTO 
4 MARINE

« Boat Repair & reconditioning
•  F ib e rg la s s  rep a ir & p ainting
• Prod repair

B o a t*  Trailer Storage  
Yoar'Round 

4$S4B 3»
?f00t*s- "OidVdtagc”PVmouih

HORTON
PLUMBING

For An Your Plumbing Needs
•  Bathroom Remodefing
• Sewer & Drain Cleaning'
• water heelers 
Guaranteed Quality Work

4 Products 
licensed itaeurad 

24 Hour
Emergency Service 

466-3332

CEMENT 4 MASONRY

E. MORGAN HUMECKY 
. C0NTRACT1M, INC.

8787 Chubb R d , N orthville 
3480088  532-1302

p • Davt •(«aren»

CHILD CARE/PRE SCHOOL

HUCS 4 KISSES CHILD CAM 
4 LEARNMG CENTER, INC. 

249 S . Main 
Plym outh 459-5830 

LOVINQ CHILD CARE 
PRE-SCHOOl 

KINDERGARTEN

-e-i 3 w i» l  • On- r — to * pm 
fu *  —d HU* D U ft • SMN CUSM« 
Ar*-CM—HOu*rf*el-«C»Wn .

CONSTRUCTION

JAMES DUNN
Construction Inc.
Al types of home improvements 
. .and remode&rtg big and smai 

Specukrotg «
*  add itions • decks
• S id ing  • roofs 

Call for a free estimate
455-6384

tCM tediedtaiertd

JOANNE'S OANCE
EXTENSION

,9?8? General Dmre.$y4e 180 . 
v*t tne Plymouth Trade Ĉ n'er

455-4330
(mi -  tie • J4it -

(o w v i - r<Mit 
I«<9udn M «ewo«an)

‘ Prof e«»lonel end Certified 
■netnicMra

MODERN SCHOOL 
OF DRIVING

29200 Vassatr 
L ivon ia  ■

476-3222 3260620

Su m  m w e c u i k i  »un« 3
rYOrYMy «l WlymO-rT* CvNi-T*» C««W» 

e»7»4>8 •dw‘1 NlV3"» 4»»»4ft*N

FURNITURE REFWISHIN6

O N E C A L L  FO R  ALU 
d*vt.vmn ■

4 0 0  N . MAIN PLYMOUTH  
wnjnot rn# a#ir7

LENNOX PULSE _  
Free ettimetee vtSA
Ken*ed.ins<>ed MASTER
5#>ce1»t CARD

"Praearrfng.Oitf Heritage"
PLYMOUTH FURNITURE 

REFINISHINC
331 North Main
C*'ij*v0er»s"NO»*’ •

4S3 2133 
« Mated IBepeir 
• Heed A lp pUg

• aer-tatAeoeeu

HEATING

P U C K E T T  C O .. IN p . 
412 Starkw eather 

Plymouth,_MI 
4534)400

e H*4Ĵ vg • P>»iti&*\0
• 6«w*r Caewte e v«4 • u«suK Cnjre* 

N-gM t  Oat • l««8M4 • A* AfMI

HOME IMPROVEMENT

K IT C H E N S
.♦ Cabinets •Counter Tops
• Vanities • Additions
•  Rec.Rooms*Siding .
• Windows • Doors • Enclosures
• Decks • Baths • Awnings

MAYFLOWER KITCHENS
454-1755

UceneedBulldef-Free Estimate*

HOME MARKETING

PLYMOUTH-CANTON
REAL ESTATE SPECIALIST
Complete Mufc-Us&hg Service 

for Residential Sefiers & Buyer* 
Aik tor

RICHARD B. HANES 11
RL/UM Beedvaa .

915 S Hun S t. Phrmouth 
459-3600 er 459-3401 
Open Evenings & Weekends

INSULATION

AIR TITE INSULATION
882 N. Holbrook 

Plymouth 4530250

!#*• on tNl C S*t 04 90i**JF«l Wh*igV»t<**
Se«n~ BWnAgt — On 

'YA*C0'R*O'T<*OUI CxS****** .
S in ce  i9 6 0

KITCHENS

We Invite you to visit our
NEW SHOWROOM
tedunng custom cshoietry o  . 

provides well oesqned Moan 
tnsl functors ettsienOy.

KITCHENS

STELLA
747 S. Main S I.. Plymouth

458-7111
Snoemom /tours 8y tfieoiismtnt

LAWN MAINTENANCE LAWN SPRAYING

STULTS & SONS 
LAWN CARE

5736 Tower Rd, Plymoulh 
Commercial 4 Residential

•Snoa) Plowing 8 Salt
• Top Soft Deftrery
• Shrub Trtnxnlng
• Mowing a Edging 
» Clean U»»

Aek (or LeeRoy *53-1849 or 3494330

PLYMOUTH LAWN 
SPRAYING

Estab lished 1972 7 
Fertilizer- 

G ranular or Liquid 
Fungus *  Weed 

Crabgrass Control - 
Aerating • Insect Control 

165W . Pearl
Plymoulh 455-7358

PESTCONTROL

S10 OFF FIRST APPLICATION
SAFE. EFFECTIVE COKTROt. 

INSIDE and OUTSIDE THE HOMEe prtufiiin Pw>g-y 5 e Ant* «.6aet • h*4t • M<a* Sfdan • Wasp*• AMUM e R*ewy\e£» Pncad
• lK*n**d e B0*0*2 •
PEST CONTROL

■ ■ BY
WAGENSCHUTZ 

455-6313 or 463-2360

PLUMRWG

ENGLAND PLUMBING 4  
SEWER SERVICE INC.

4,1801 W ilco x . Plym outh 
455-7474

EaNrgeacy 9en4ee •

REAL ESTATE

Buying or SsM ng?
Corded Your Home Melding Expert

JUDY RUMPEL
Schweitzer Rea! Estate. Inc.- 
Better Homes and Qarctens 

2t8 S. Main, Plymouth’

453-6800 or 459-2792

SEWER CLEANING

PUCKETT CO., INC. 
412 Starkw eather 

Plym oulh
453-0400

Sewer Cleaning * Plumbing 
Healing •  Alt Conditioning 

Vtee-Meeter Charge 
JUghU.PeyS 
Licenced • All Areaa

TRAVEL TUAFCARE

World Travgl Inc. 
PMC CENTER 

42183 Ann Arbor Rd.

459-8753

Hours: ’ No Charge
9 AM-6PM ForOur

~SanO~AM^2PM— Services 1

WAGENSCHUTZ LAWN 
SPRAYING

1 THE LAWN SPECIALISTS 
696 S. Main Street 

Plym outh 453*1576
•  Fertilizer • Granular or liq u id
• Crabgrass & Weed Control
• Fungus & Insect Control 

'  • Aerating • Seeding

WINDOWS

WESTON WIN DOW 
REPLACEMENT

595 Foreet. Suite 78 
Plymoulh 450-7835

Abo serve* northern Mchgan 
Iran tu t GiyAsrd etna. "
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N ’ville Twp. awaits DeM attia project proposals
BYKENVOYLES

With the sale of Wayne County land 
to the R.A. DeMattia Company a 
definite possibility, Northville 
Township officials said they are ready 
to get "involved” to make sure th e ; 
project is in keeping with the character 
of the community.

An agreement recommending the 
.sale of county property fn Northville 
Township (between Five and Six Mile 
roads and Beck Road and Edward 
Hines Drive) was announced last week 
by Wayne County Executive Edward 
McNamara.

The agreement, which still must be 
approved by the Wayne County Board 
of Commissioners, would call for. the 
sale of some 930 acres of county land.

Officials at the PlymOuth Township 
based development firm estimate that 
there will be $.500 jobs in the non- 
residental portion of the project upon 
completion in 1999. Of that number, 
some 1,800 will be new jobs, said 
DeMattia officials.

The Huntington Falls project.(as it is 
being called) centers on a mixed-use 
strategy, including residential, 
recreational, office, retail, research

and light industrial facilities, andean 
18-hole Lee Trevino designed golf 
course on some 250 acres.

In addition to the price tag of 
531,750,000 for the land, DeMattia 
will pay more than 54 million to 
prepare the site. Demolition work will 
include some 20 buildings in the now- 
defunct Michigan State Training 
School west of Sheldon Road as well a s '  
another 40 buildings cast of Sheldon in 
the Wayne County Child Development 
Center, which dosed in the 1970s.

DeMattia officials said tennis courts, 
riding stables with trails leading to 
Hines Park, and a health club are also 
envisioned for the site.

McNamara said the project could 
add 58 million in new county tax 
revenues in addition to new local and 
state taxes. Plante & Moran, the 
county's financial consultants, said the 
state equalization valuation (SEV) 
when completed could be as much as 
S2 billion.

The project's development team 
includes the DeMattia firm, the 
Selective Group, Heritage Develop
ment Company and the Alexander 
Hamilton Life Insurance Company.

P la c e s  to  b e

Back to the bees • • •

Schoolcraft College is again offering “ Basic Beekeeping” for 
the 10th consecutive year. The 12-week course begins Feb. 10.

The Course, which is led by Schoolcraft’s bee expert, Roger 
Sutherland, is designed to provide basic technical skills for 
starting a beekeeping enterprise. Students will have a chance to 
build their own beehive, order bees and establish their own 
colony.

Other details will focus on the natural history of bees, 
pollination, honey production, bee diseases and the ecological 
importance of^Jees. The cost of the course is $56 or $18 for senior 
citizens.

For further information call 462-4400, ext. 5223. Sutherland 
can be reached at 462-4400, ext. 5244.

M cNamara to speak at CEP
Wayne County Executive Edward 

McNamara will be the first featured 
speaker in what the Canton Com
munity Foundation hopes is an on
going headliner speaker series at 
Canton High School.

McNamara will speak Feb, 15 afier a 
private breakfast for 40 student leaders 
and 40 business and government

Leisure time classes offered
The City of Plymouth Parks and 

Rccreatifm Department is again of
fering leisure lime classes for residents 
beginning the week of Feb. 5.

The adult courses include: China 
. Head Doll Class, Counted Cross Sitch,

—------ la i Mf f iie,-Tote Painting and Judoand-
Karate.

The youth courses include: Car-

tWe will now be very much in
volved,”  said Northville Township 
Supervisor. Georgina 'Goss. "They’ll • 
have to come to us for zoning, so our 
part of this whole arrangement should 
be starting now.

“ It does look like it is a project that 
will be a  real asset to this community," 
she added. "The county asked us for 
input so we let them know we wanted 
something in character with our 
community and something that would 
not be detrimental. ”

Goss, who said she will be glad to see 
the land put back on the tax rolls, 
added that she did not think the project 
would have a negative impact on that 
part of Northville Township, which • 
has remained in a fairly natural state 
since the closing of county facilities.

“ We want to make sure that it’s not

a very dense development project, 
though," Goss said.

’ DeMattia has asked to meet with 
tpwnship officials before beginning the 

■ formal approval process, said Goss. 
The project will have to be approved 
by the township planning commission 
and the board of trustees.

"This is a  good deal for Wayne 
County," said McNamara, who is 
planning to forward his recom
mendation to the county commission. 
“ One of the priorities of my ad- 
mis trationsirice taking office in 1987 
was to get this on our tax rolls.’* 

McNamara said revenues from the 
sale will be used to renovate the Frank 
Murphy Hall of Justice,, construct a 
new county morgue and relocate the 
kitchen facilities for the Senior Citizen 
Food Program.

G ty, Twp. plan social gathering
BY PATRICIA BROWN

Elected officials from the City of 
Plymouth and Plymouth Towhship 
will be meeting informally on Feb. 6 at 
an Italian restaurant in Plymouth 
Township.

The party, which is not being paid 
for by the taxpayers, said officials, will 
be held to  allow elected officials to get 
to know each other. The gathering is 
not being posted as an official meeting, 
said the organizers.

According to Plymouth Mayor 
Dennis Bila, “ The party is purely 
social.”

Breen and Bila felt that before the

two boards rodet on an officials basis, 
the two groups should get to know' 
each other in a more informal setting.

There will be no agenda or posting 
for the meeting! said City Com
missioner John Vos III, who is 
arranging the gathering.

• Vos said, “ It’s a way for the elected 
officials to get to know one another on 
a social basis and discuss some similar 
municipal problems."
* The idea of the two municipalities 
combining services and working 
together to cut costs has been a theme 
sounded throughout the past few 
years.

leaders. The program begins at 7:30 
a.m.

McNamara will address some 300 
students in the Close Up program 
following the breakfast.

The cost is 57 and payable at the 
door. Reservations have to be made by 
calling 459-7886. Breakfast is limited 
to the first 40 who respond.

fooning for Kids, Gymnastics, Portrait 
Drawing, Fine Arts for Children, 
Junior Jazzcrcise, Sewing for 
Beginners and Roller Skating.

Courses range in cost from 518 to 
540 for city residents. Classes will run 
anywhere from four weeks to 10
wccK7~

For further information call 455- 
6620.

WORSHIP WITH US
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH

43065 Joy t a d .  Canton 
455-0022

■ Dadd A Hay.Pastor 
Sunday School tor AJ Ages 9 45 am 
Sunday Servlets 11:00am. 6:00pm  

Wednesday 8*4t Study & Chits 7:00 pm 
Plymouth Christian Academy 459-3505

ST. MICHAEL 
.. LUTHERAN CHURCH

Sunday Worship 8:00.9:30. IV.OOpm 
Sunday School -  Swi. 9:30am  

Dynamic Youth Greugs 
Ongoing Aduh Education & tutorship  

Regular Now Member Classes Avadahio 
Span Programs & Community Outreach 

WE CARE ABOUT YOU 
SMALL GROUP MINISTRIES 

7000 N. Sheldon 
Canton Township 

459-3333
(just south of Warren Sate)

RISEN CHRIST 
LUTHERAN CHURCH

4HMAMMWM..
(wt awe Mel ot SheWee)

4 U 4 H I
leader School Iw alsgM f as a . 

Iaa4a|W enM pl:M am h1t:M s.
Youth Group. Men's Out). Women's Ministry 

Smal Group Bade Studhs 
her. k.M. Motet, Post*

FA1RLANE
ASSEMBLY OF 600-WEST

41355 Set Mae Rood 
Northvd* 4*617 - 348-9030 

Sunday School 9  45 am 
Morhing Wonhip 8  30 am A 11 am 

Sunday Eve. Service 6:30 pm

GENEVA PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH(USA)

’ 5835 Sheldon Rd . Canton 
•- 4590013 '

Worship Service A Church School 
9:15araA l1 00am  . 

Kenneth F. Gruebei Pastor

PLYMOUTH RAPT1ST CHURCH
. 42021 Aim Arhor Trad. 453-5534 

Sunday School 9.45 am 
Sunday Morning Worship Sarvfca 11 00 am 

Sunday Evaning Sendee 6 00  pm 
Wednesday MgM Fandy MgM 7 JO pm 

Pastor W a rn  Bather. Jr.
' Asst. Pastor Robert.! Eddy 

"The Church on the Grow"

PRAISE CHAPEL CHURCH OF GOO
■ 5A5N. Mil SL. Plymouth 

HA-117*
Sunday School (ages 2-19] 10am  
Sunday Morning Worship 10 am 

fYaoe CetahraBon (Sunday) 6  pm 
Bhle Study A Kids Chits (Wad.) 7 pm 
l  I.F.E.Youih Service flues )7pra  

RedrWh Treaty. Peeler :
Ron SchuPen. Youth P asw  

Dan Lacks. Mvester ol Music 
Rick Pope. Mnistcr ot Evangelism 

dame Logan. Secretary 
•vrsHjppenmjNert''

l$ c * e » 7 p m -  
SaMar Paalw Paul Bryant 

' rOht Buchan
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^  Continued from pg. 1

That committee also met briefly with 
Graham on Monday night in a closed 
session, the results of which were not 
released. He was apparently the only 
candidate who met twice with the 
search committee. -

Bila said the four candidates are not

placed in any order. “ We decided not 
to rank any at all," he explained.

The candidates, in alphabetical 
order, arc:

RANDY- BYRNE, 37. the city 
manager of Grand Blanc since 1981. 
He is married with one child and holds 
a masters in public administration 
from Oakland University.

GRAHAM, 47, the city clerk and 
currently acting city manager of 
Plymouth. He is married and has two 
daughters. A 1961 graduate of 
Plymouth High School, he has a 
bachelors degree from Hillsdale. 
College. Graham, who entered 
banking 25 years ago, left banking to 
join the city three years ago.

*•©,uu approves ‘action
BY PATRICIA BROWN 

The Plymouth Township Board of 
Trustees voted unanimously last week 
to authorize the administration to 
prepare an action plan for the renewal 
process of Omnicom Cable. of 
Michigan's franchise.

‘T m  going to present.along with the 
attorney a schedule of processes- 
where the process should start and look 
over whether we should recommend 
the process." said Supervisor Maurice

States Cable Communications'Policy 
Act of 1984, in order for the township 
to investigate the present cable 
company, they must comply with the 
three stage proceedings, and begin

JEROME KISSCORNIE, 37, the 
city manager of Tccumseh since 1985. 
He is married with two children and 
received a masters from Western.

JOHN STRUTNER, 39, the 
community services representative of 
the southwest region of Virginia. 
Married with two children, he lives in 
Abingdon, VA and formerly served as 
city manager in Pearisburg, VA. He 
holds a masters in public ad
ministration from Ohio State.'

Graham said, “ I’m glad the com
mission has included me in the final 
four,'recognizing that my years of 
locarinvolvement count even though 
I’ve only been in municipal govern
ment for three years."

Sunken car
Continued from pg. 3 -

Officers in the marine patrol division 
had been running a training exercise in 
the Detroit River earlier the same day, 
he said.

"We get these routinely," Crider 
said of the vehicle in the water.

Officers found the vehicle unoc
cupied when it was pulled from the 
lake, but the event drew a substantial 
number of onlookers, many of whom 
pulled off Northville Road to watch 
the action.

The post recovery investigation.

Breen.
Breen said that under the United

, man’s exam delayed
The preliminary examination for 

Nathan E. Prank Jr., a Wayne County 
Sheriff's corporal and former 
Plymouth Township Board candidate 
has been postponed until Feb. 16, 
according to 35th District Court 
Administrator Marion Belding.

The original examination was to 
have taken place on Friday but was 
adjourned because Frank is “ under a 
doctor’s care." said Franks attorney

charged with carrying a concealed 
weapon. He was allegedly carrying a 
loaded .45 caliber automatic pistol, for 
which he had no permit, according to 
police.

Frank waived the 12-day rule which 
requires that a preliminary 
examination be held within 12 days of 
a person’s arraignment, said Boak.

“ A pparen tly  h r  is  hntp ita liT cd T W

renewal proceedings at least 36 months, 
prior to the expiration date of the 
franchise.

In stage one of the proceedings, the 
board will look at the future cable 
needs of the community and evaluate 
the company’s past performance.

in January, Omnicom increased its 
rates in The Plymouth-Canton 
Community from $17. a month to 
$18.50 a month. About the increase 
Breen said, "Somewhere along the 
line. I’m going jo  find out about cost 
increases.”  1 .

Breen said that the township will 
take advantage of renewal proceedings 
to investigate Omnicbm's reasons for

Stephen Boak.
Frank was aprehended by Plymouth 

Township Police officers at Don 
Massey Cadillac Jan. 19. and later

is all we know," said Plymouth 
Township Police Chief Carl Berry..

The charges against Frank will not 
be dropped. Ben > said

cost Increases and to evaluate the 
company’s past performance along 
.with the community’s future cable 
needs.

which is continuing, will be handled by 
the Wayne County Sheriffs'Depart
ment, according to City of Plymouth 
police.

Do you have what it 
takes to fill these shoes?

Are you special? Do you like 
meeting a challenge arid making 
money? If you do, we have just the 
opportunity for you. Be a Crier 
Carrier and learn to take on 
responsibility and make your own. 
money. i G

Hurry and call us today. 
There are a limited number 

of routes available and 
one could be right in 
your neighborhood!

yfr Community Crier Call Today ! 453-6900



Roberts, service employe
Mary. K. Roberts, 70, of Plymouth Township, died Jan. 18, in Plymouth 

Township. Services were held Jan. 20 at St. Kenneth Catholic Church, with the 
Rev. Fr. Williatn Pettit officiating. 'Burial was in Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, in 
Southfield. ' .

Mrs. Roberts worked part time at Plymouth Family Services. She came to the 
Plymouth community in 1984 from Rcdford Township. She was a member of St. 
Kenneth Catholic Church.

Survivors include: daughter Beverly McDonald, of Bad Axe, MI; son Thomas 
Roberts, of Dahlonega, GA; sisters Margaret Byrne, of Livonia, and Marlynn 
Hallman, o f Belleville; seven grandchildren; and five great grandchildren.

Memorial contributions can b'e made to Hospice of Southeastern Michigan.
Local arrangements made by Schrader Funeral Home in Plymouth.

Widmayer, manager
Roland (Rollie) B. Widmayer, 80, of Plymouth, died Jan. 18, in Wayne. 

Services were held Jan. 22, at the Schrader Funeral Home with Pastor Mark 
Freierofficiating. : . .  .

Mr; Widmayer was a Plymouth Kroger store manager for more than 30 years. 
He retired in 1971.

In 1946, Mr. Widmayer came to the Plymouth community from Northvilie. He 
was also a  charter member of the Plymouth Lions Club. ,

Survivors include: wife Kathryn, of Plymouth; son Richard, of Billings, NIT; 
stepsons Lee Huber, Of Lake Jackson, TX, Hale Huber, of Las Cruses, NM, and 
Wayne Huber, of St. Louis, MO: sister Marguerite Miley, of Ann Arbor; and one 
granddaughter Anne, at Brown University, in RI.

Memorial contributions can be made to the Lions Club of Plymouth or the 
Roland B. Widmayer Scholarship Fund at Rocky Mountain College in Billings,/ 
MT.

McCoy, retail manager s
Maggie P. McCoy, 67, o f Canton, died Jan. 7 at home. Services were held Jan.- 

9 at the Lambcrt-Vermculen Trust 100 Funeral Home, with the Bishop Daniel F. 
Dumfigan officiating. Burial was in Union Cemetery, in Morgantown. KY.

., Mrs. McCoy was a retail sales manager, who was a member' of the Church of 
Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints (Plymouth Ward). She was born in Morgan
town.

Survivors include: daughter Linda N. Fender, of Ypsilanti; brothers Jessie Lee 
Johnson, of Louisville. Clifford Johnson, of Dunbar, KY, and James Johnson, 
of Richmond, VA; sisters Artie Hankins, of Dunbar, KY, Errie Lee, of . 
Becchmont, KY, Thelma Taylor, or Livonia, Bessie Wells, of Greenville, KY, 
and Esther Gregory, of Louisburg. KY; and three grandchildren.

Memorial conuibdtions can be made to the Michigan Cancer Foundation.

Bolander, retired engineer
Qpentin E. Bolander, 63, o f Northvilie Township, died Jan. 11 in Ann Arbor. 

Services were held Jan. 15 at the Schrader Funeral Home, with the Rev. Peter 
Schweitzer officiating. Burial was in Parkview Memorial Cemetery'.

Mr;,Bolander, who was bom in Cleveland,-was a retired engineer who worked 
for the Chrysler Corporation. He was with the company for 37 years.
-He was a Plymouth resident for more than 45 years before moving to rvor- 

thvillein 1985. ,
While living in Plymouth, he was a volunteer fireman. Mr. Bolander was also 

in theUS Navy in World War U. wherehespent time in the Pacific theater.
Survivors include: wife Mary, of Northvilie; daughters Sandra Shipley, of 

Rcdford, Cheryl Witting, o f Roseville, and Renee Eley, or Northvilie; brother 
Harry Burton, of Ohio; and three grandchildren.

-Memorial contributions.may be made to the University Of Michigan Cancer 
Center. /■

Rathburn, a homemaker
Eunice E, Rathbum, 66, o f Westland; died Jan. 3, at Garden City Osteopathic 

Hospital. Services were held Jan. Sat the Vermuelen Memorial Trust 100 Funeral 
Home in Westland, with the Rev. Robert Miller of the First Congressional 
Christian Church in Wayne. Burial was in Glen Eden Cemetery, in Livonia.

Peterson, a homemaker
Mary E. Peterson, 91, of Plymouth Township, died Jan. 5. in Dearborn. 

Services were held Jan. 9 in Wintcrsville. OH. ■ < ,
Mrs. Peterson was.a homemaker who came to the Plymouth community from 

Stuebenville, t)H, in 1987. She was a member of the Finley United Methodist 
Church in Stuebenville.

Survivors include: daughter Lois Henderson, of Plymouth: son Donald 
Peterson, Of Jacksonville, NC; 12 grandchildren and 14 great grandchildren. . 

Local arrangements were made by the Schrader Funeral Home in Plymouth.'

Bastion, former resident

-Mrs. Rathbum was a homemaker.
Survivors include son David L.. of Westland, Dennis R., o f Plymouth, and 

Douglas M.. of Westland; daughters Linda Miller, of Detroit; five granchildren 
and one great grandchild •

Memorial contributions can be made io the charity of yourchoice. . . ■

Christensen, Marine vet
James G. Christensen, 62, of Plymouth, died Jan. 9 in Plymouth. Services 

were field Jan. 11 at the Schrader Funeral Home with the Rev. Fr. Andrew J. 
Forish officiating. Burial was in Riverside Cemetery.

Mr. Christensen was retired from the U.S. Marine Corp. after 30 years. He was 
a "Gunny” sergeant. He came to the Plymouth community in 1942 from Min
nesota and was a member of the Northvilie VFW Post No. 4012.

Survivors include: sister Carol Sherwood, of Plymouth; and bi other Daniel, of 
Westland.

Elizabeth (Betty) G. Bastion) 73. of Oscoda, died, Jan. 4 in Saginaw'. Services 
were held Ja n . 8 at the Bennett Funeral Home in Oscoda, with the Rev, Joseph 
Ablctt officiating. Burial was in Pine Crest Cemetery in Oscoda.

Mrs. Bastion was a Plymouth resident from 1959-1978 before moving to 
Oscoda. Originally, Mrs. Bastion was from Highland, NY. She loved to travel 
and especially loved sunsets. ■ j •

Survivors include: husband Edward Bastipn, of.Oscoda; son Edward, Jr., of 
San Antonio, TX; daughter Jan Mctzncr. of Plymouth; son-in-law Davc Mctz- 
ner, of Plymouth; and four grandchildren and three stcp-graridchildrcn.

M og, hair stylist
Mildred Mog, 83, of Plymouth, died Jan..4, iri Dearborn. Services were held 

Jan. 6 at the Schrader Funeral Home, with the Rev. Fr. Leonard Partcnsky 
officiating.

Mrs. Mog was homemaker who came ro the Plymouth community in 1984
from Detroit. She w as a hair stylist before she got married.

Survivors include: sons William, of Plymouth, and Edmond, of Hickory. NC; 
six grandchildren and four great grandchildren.

Memorial contributions may be made in the form of mass offerings.

Unique Designs for an
Expression of Sympathy

R bm£C<l
728S. Main, Plymouth 4 5 5 - 8 7 2 2  Deliveries

Memorial contributions can be made to the Angela Hospice Home Care.

Lunn, Grange member
Kenneth C. Lunn, 90. o f Northvilie Township, died Jan. 14, in Northvilie 

Township. Graveside services were held Jan. 16 in Worthington, OH, at the 
Walnut Grove Cemetery, with Bob Law son officiating.

Mr. Lunn was a member of the Plymouth Grange. ’ ,
Survivors include: sister Mary Rogers, of Mission. TX; several nieces and 

nephews; and several great nieces and nephews.
Memorial contributions can be made to the Michigan Heart Association.

IN YOUR TIME O F NEED 1

WE CARE — >

46401 Ana A rt**  R4.
(I Mtir H'nt <\| Shrhfaa)

Pre-planning can wnr you grief
The thoujih lfvl art o l pre-planning •  (n B rn l « it u m  iK f 

• dignified M t iK t i  jom «»*nt, *1 the com ?oa p r rH f ir r  
mi tar. Prc-pUnotag ckn Mar toot farrj oor* « toi ' 
grief. Call **n uv wr eta Kelp

LAM BERT-VERM EULEN 
_____FUNEKAL1IOME______

rhm«riS.MrK.iRta) 459-2250
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Salem's Martha Bor (left, center) goes for a block during the Plymouth 
Invitational, hosted by the Rocks, Saturday. (Crier photo by Erlq L'ukaslk)

Reaches semis at invite

improves match record
BY RITA DERB1N

Practiccmakes perfect -  or in the 
case of the Salem volleyball team -  a 
little experience is making a big dif- 
ference. — — .— ;— —

The young Rocks aren't perfect by a 
long shot but they are steadily im-‘ 
proving.

The girls are not making-the mental 
mistakes they were making earlier in 
the season, according to coach Allie. 
Suffety.

“ I’m pleased with their progress,”  
Suffety said. ■ “They’re getting better 
every week."

O n : Monday night; the Rocks 
defeated Westland John Glenn in 
straight games 15^8, 15-10, 15-11, to 
improve their record to. 3-2 in the 
Lakes Division and 3-4 in conference 

-play.

were defeated by Garden City in the 
first match up, . 15-13, 16-14. The 
Rocks then rebounded by taking the 
next five games. They defeated Livonia 

—Franklitv4$4r45^ 0 and Crcstwood.
15-8, 15-0 before spliting with Gabriel 
Richard 15-8, 12-15 to reach the 
semifinals. ’

In the semifinals, Northville 
defeated the Rocks 16-14,15-10. Salem 
then lost the consolation game 15-6 to 

• Garden City. '
Birmingham Marian won the in

vitational by defeating Northville 12- 
15.15-7.15-10.

Canton also participated in the 
tournament. The Chiefs split with 

- Dearborn High School 9-15, 15-8; lost 
to Northville 15-5. 15-13 and then lost 
two games to North Farmington 15-9, 
15-12 before splitting with Birmingham 
Marian 15-13,8-15.
■ "The girls played real well,” said 
Suffety about his team. "They were 

. playing hard -  they’re- passing the ball , 
and attack receiving real well."

By the end of the tournament the 
Rocks were tired, according to Suffety.

“We were mentally fatigued at th e . 
end of the day," he said. "The girls 
were making fine errors -  the little 
things were causing them difficulties.” 

The Rocks host Farmington tonight 
(Jan. 31) with junior varsity beginning 
at 6:30 p'.m. Monday they will travel to . 
Livonia Stevenson.

Two.players are leading the way for 
the Rocks. Martha Bol ts blocking and 
setting well and Kolieen Lawrence is 
playing a very good all around game, 
according to Suffety.

"We're also getting great back row 
production from all our players,” he 
added.

On Saturday, the Rocks hosted th e . 
Plymouth Invitational and made it to 
the semi-finals before being 
eliminated.

Salem was 5-3 in their pool. 1 he\

Grapplers take 1st place

Salem pins Rockets
> BY RITA DERBIN

The-beat goes on.
The Salem wrestling team grounded 

the Westland John Glenn Rockets 40- 
19; in a Lakes Division showdown on 
Thursday.

In the meet Scott Martin pinned 
Tom Pace; Dan Bonnett ■ pinned 
Damian Tacher; Chad Wilson beat 
Mike Pace at the buzzer for a 2-1 
victory; Ken §topa lost to Karl Pace 5- 
1; and Julian Sell beat Eric Ewing 5-1. 
In other results Jeff Coleman was 
pinned by Tony Pletrzyk; Jeff 
Schumate lost to Cory Buckley; Ron 
Miller pinned Ryan Ryan Wilson; 
Charlie Apigian beat Wes Lopez 18-9; 
Steve Burlison .pinned his opponent; 
Pete. Israel was pinned by Kraig 
Kuban; Brian Burlison beat Garnett 
Woody 5-2 and Ken Coker beat Jason 
Dunn 5-0.

coach Ron Krueger. "We lost some 
weights I didn’t want to lose but we.

wrestle pretty well.”
On Tuesday, the Rocks wreshed 

Walled Lake Central in a m akeup 
meet and won 62-10.

Martin, Bonnett, Stopa, Sell, 
Schumate, Scott Valentine, Steve 
Burlison, Israel, Brian Burlison and 
Coker all pinned their opponents and 
Coleman won on points.

The Rocks will host Livonia 
Stevenson tomorrow night at 6:30 in 
their last dual meet of the season. If 
they win, Salem will be the Lakes 
Division champions.

The Rocks wiB defend their con
ference title at the conference meet on 
Saturday at John Glenn.

"I expect to win but you never 
' know,” , said coach Ron Krueger, 

whose team has been hobbled by 
sickness and injuries. "It's  ours to 
lose.

and wrestle to their capabilities," he 
added. “ We should do well."

In the spotlight
Detroit PUton Deanle RodaMui phased kMa aad adalti Thursday dariaa a 
hlrittnaN tflafc. it Sihorttian CMige. A ROTornc Jamiacd the colicae’t 
gyai. (Crier photo by trig Lafcaaik) . . .



Flying

Canton gymnast 
Kim Rcnnolds 
hunches off the 
vaalt last Wed
nesday as the 
Chiefs beat Walled 

-Lake Western 
133.45-94.95. Re-, 
nnoids notched the 
best score of the 
meet with a 9.15 
off the vault. 
Canton is 4-0 in 
daal matches so far

photo by Erlq
Lnkaslk)

In the conference
Salem cagers undefeated

BY RITA DERBIN
The Rocks are using their size and 

depth to roll over opponents.
Salem ' High's basketball team 

remained undefeated in conference 
play -  4-0 and 9-1 overall — after 

, defeating Westland John Glenn and 
Livonia Franklin last week.

On Friday, the Rocks outplayed 
John Glenn in the fourth quarter to 
come up with a 66-55 victory.

Jake Baker led the way with 23 
points ~ 13 in the fourth quarter. He 
also pulled down 13 rebounds.

Guards Tom Noonan (13 points) and 
Jeff Gold (I I points) aKo played solid 
games.
■ The Rocks led by one point after the 
first quarter, were down by three at 
Halftime and tied after three quarters 
before taking over in the fourth 
quarter.

Baker, described by Salem coach 
Bob Brodie as being the "team horse," 
earned the Rocks and controlled the 
game as they outscored the Rockets 22- 
11 for an 11-point victory.

“ Everyone's contributing.”  said 
Brodie. "We’re rotating all 12 players 
and everyone I put out there gives a 
good effort.

"The reserves are coming off the 
bench and playing well,” Brodie 
added. “Thcy’a giving the starters a 
rest so they'll K rresh in the fourth

quarter.”
Last Tuesday the Rocks defeated . 

Livonia Franklin, 68-58.
Center K.C. Kirkpatrick led the: 

assault with 19 points and 12 rebounds. 
Baker (15: rebounds) and Ryan 
Johnson chipped .in with It points 
each.

“ We started out quick and got a big 
lead.”  Brodie said. "(Franklin) was 
scrappy -  they outscored us 17-10 in 
the fourth quarter but we've got good 
finishers.
- "Our guards are doing a great job 

defending and getting the ball into the 
big guys.”  Brodie added. “ We've been 
using our height advantage to win 
games by going inside and 
outrebounding everyone."

Th'c Rocks played Farmington last 
night and will travel to Livonia 
Stevenson on Friday for "round two” 
of that heated rivalry. Salem won 
"round one” with a thrilling 76-74 
overtime victory at home a couple 
weeks ago but Brodie. is expecting the 
Spartans to be tougher at home.

“ Round >two on Friday." said 
Brodie. "There's a lot of good teams in 
this league so we're taking one game at 
a time but Stevenson is real tough 
against us, it should be a great game.”

On Tuesday (Feb. 6) the Rocks will 
play at Canton. The game starts at 7:30 
p.m.

Loses to Stevenson
Rocks swim team dives

BYRITADERBIN yard freestyle (23.7) and the 400-vard
The Salem High boys swim team fell freestyle relay of Joe Paw luszka, 

to 2-5 in dual races with a 95-79 loss to Caloia. Ben Sovereign and Eric Bunch 
Livonia Stevenson Thursday. : • (3:34.37),

Finishing second for the Rocks, were 
Ron Orris had two individual first the 200-yard medley relay of Albert 

places for, the-Rocks in the 200-yard Sncath. Bryan Kcppcn. Orris and Gary 
individual medley (1:57.21) and the Berman (1:44.74); and diver - Pat 
500-yard=freestylc (4:42.86). McManaman (211.65 points).

Other first-place finishes for the The Rocks travel to Walled Lake 
Rocks included. Chris Caloia in the 50- Central tomorrow at 4 p.m.

A nd results v

PC JBA  standings
Plymoulh-Canton Junior Basketball Association 

Standings 1/26/90
littw

AMERICAN NATIONAL
H anks 5*1 Sonic* $•!
Kaackt 5-1 takers 5-1 -
S u m  4-2 - Celtics 3*3

Piito& i3'3 76en  3-3
Buck* 2-4 Nets3-3
Bulls 2-4 Rockets 2-4
King* 2-4 Pacen2-4
Jazz 1-5 Spu n 1-5

RESULTS: Kin** 31, K nkks 35: Laken 45. Spun 36; Jaxz 4*. Built 38; P a c m  4 1. Net* 40; Celtics 
4 4 ,7< *n  35; P i« o n s4 9 , Buck* 43; Sonics 63. Rcvkcts 40; Sum 52, Kings 39.

CM**'B” League 
Rockets 64)
P n tom 4-2  

Sons 3*3 
Celtic* 2-4 
Lakers 2-4 
Kin** 1-3

B O U LTS; R ockets H .  Ci*K* * I jP b to m  30, Sun* t6; Kin** 30. Laken 17.

A t 'em
A Cant m i  ttarMr goei for the hoop Friday hi octioa m i n t  F n ta g to i  
Hnrriooo. The Chfeft loot. 75-49,fe*tot to 2-2 hi the coafercace eod 5-5 
overJ.fO W  photo VyChrKTMhM)----- ------------ ----------------- ------- ~
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i  Escapees held on federal charges
BY PATRICIA BROWN

Two prisoners who escaped from the 
Western Wayne Correctional Facility 
(WWCF) Dec. 24 and were captured in 
Wythcvillc, VA, four days later, have 
been returned to Michigan.

Charles White, 28, of Pontiac, and 
Frank Schanauit, 33, of Westland, arc 
being held in the Wayne County ja il on 
federal charges of kidnapping and 
interstate transportation of a stolen 
vehicle, according 'to  FBI Special 
Agent Nancy Schucstcr.

They w ere arrainged Jan. 23 in 
federal‘court on those charges, she 
said.

Schucstcr also said that at some time 
later this week a pre-trial conference is 
expected to be held concerning the two 
prisoners, but at this time ho date has 
been set for their trial.

Before their escape, Schanauit was 
serving time in the local prison for

armed robbery- and White was in 
WWCF for rape and armed robbery.

After they escaped from the prison, 
the two men were not sighted again 
until they .allegedly kidnapped Susan 
Bixler, 21, of Dearborn. Heights from 
in from of a Dearborn Heights .in
surance company, according to police.

After abducting Bixler, the men 
drove Bixler in her car to Bristol, VA, 
where they met a relative of theirs who 
gave them money and a change of 
clothes, said police.

At that point,, they released Bixler 
unharmed and then they boarded a bus 
enroute for Jacksonville, FL:

When the bus stopped in'Wthcville, 
VA, it stop along the route, the two 
men were apprehended by Wythcvillc 
Police and later taken into custody by 
the FBI and transported to  Bristol, 
w here they were held until two weeks 
ago, according to police. ■.

CSX hires corporate liaison
BY PATRICIA BROWN

Various problems with the railroad 
system which cuts through the com
munity have been an on-going concern 
for Plymouth-Canton residents.

In an effort to Combat what has been 
a public relations nightmare, in 
Plymouth-Canton at least, Chcssic 
System Transportation (CSX) has 
hired Tom Drake as a  corporate liaison 
to deal with rail system problems as 
they affect municipalities.

Onebf Drake’s jobs will be to assist 
communities in obtaining federal-and 
state money available to local

governments for the improvement of 
gradings at major crossings.

“ CSX is taking a pro-active role.and 
that’s good to sec,”  said William 

■Graham, theCity of Plymouth’s acting 
city manager.

“ I will be available to the com
munity leaders,”  said Drake. “ Most 
communities have common problems - 
- crossing blockages and conditions of 
the crossings. Those are the two areas 
we are going to try and solve."

Drake said he also hopes to im
plement training programs in the 
various communities through which 
the trains travel.

Getting down 
to business

Dawn McAllister Bada, Kale Daniel and Cathy Dasher specialize in helping 
. people desfe* the look of anything from a room to an entire home. (Crier 

“ photo by Robert Richards)

Offer clients a choice
women

BY KEN VOYjLES design consulting advice, Buda has had
Growing up around her parents, clients from as far away as Texas,

Dawn McAllister Buda, almost Arizona and Florida,
couldn’t help but be influenced in her "We're really happy here,”  said 
career, choice. Buda of the revamped storefront

Though never presssured into the facing Starkweather Road in Old
same business as her parents, Bruce Village. "We have the showroom space
and Beverly McAllister, .Buda said it to show'fumiture and stuff we’d use in
was hard to resist the attraction of the a design." The showroom materials
designing business. The McAllisters are just a small example of the;kinds of
operated their own NorthvjUe based design elements Buda can access
company— House of Decorating -  for through her many contacts in the
many years. business.

Today Buda has a new office and She added that customers can stop in 
showroom -  Designers Choice -  in and talk with her or other designers— 
Plymouth’s Old Village where she Kate Daniel. Cathy Dasher and Jolie 
concentrates on providing a unique. Gutkowski -  for no charge. For a 
design consulting service. small fee a designer will, visit a home

The Northville resident has more and give a homeowner advice, or a
than 23 yean of design experience, customer can take advantage of more
through htr work with her family and extensive design services, 
as a freelance designer: “ A lot of our clients like this ser-

Open since June, the goal of the new vice," Buda said. "It takes the load off
: business i s , ’T o  obtain a unique home them. They'll leave it in our hands." 
that will function and reflect your ' Buda said expansion of the company 
lifestyle and personality at a fair in a couple of years is already a distinct
price." : possibility. “ We could use more space

Besides learning the furniture right now," she said, 
business in Ypsilanti and doing She also stressed that her company
freelance design work, Buda also spent can design a room or entire home for
12 years running the family business customers “ much faster" than most
after her parents retired. ■ people would realize.

. “We try to accommodate whatever " I t’s an extensive process, though,"
. the customer needs," she said. “ We'U Buda said. "We interview the clients 
do one room or a whole house. . and take account of their needs and 

" I ’d like to stress that we design for budget. We’ll then 'do a master plan
out clients and not ourselves,” she " and than the work can be done over a
continued. "We give them the options short time or a couple years depending
and they give us their choices." on the clients.

Most of the firm’s business is “There's no pressure on the clients
focused on local homeowners needs, to buy certain things or to finish the
but ihe company wIII~also perform project right away," she continuST"
work for bujinesses that may need . “ It’s a case by case service."



Development may set new standards
Continued from pg. 1

Reschke, who wanted to keep details 
of the possible development "hush, 
hush,”  said his partnership hoped to 
have something concrete in the near 
future.

"We don't have an agreement yet 
with the township,”  he continued. 
“There are still some things to iron 
out.”

Canton Supervisor Tom Yack said 
the potential development plan has all 
the earmarkings to be the “ most 
significant residential devleopment in 
the history of Canton because of its 
location.”

Yack added, " I t will be a first in the 
sense that we have more control over 
how the land is going to be used and 
how it will look in the end.

"This development will set new 
standards for the community,”  he 
continued. " It will influence what 
happens to 'the. east side of Canton 
Center Road as well as to the west.”

Yack said the idea for a residential 
community centered around a golf 
course in the “ civic” core of Canton 
first took form at the beginning of his 
administration.

“ We tested out the idea with some 
people and they felt it had merit,” 
Yack said. “ We were, talking about a 
high quality development around 
township hall.”  ' :

Canton eventually developed a 
conceptual plan for that segment of the . 
township, covering more than 900 
acres of lan^Originally, Yack wanted 
Canton to purchase most of the land 
and then sell it to a developer, but that 
idea evolved with the concept itself.

Although no plans are available 
from the development group, it ap
pears, according to information from 
Yack, that the development will 
feature $200-250,000 homes, possibly 
on half-acre lots, a public or private 
golf course, and possibly some “village 
commercial”  around aclubhouse.

Canton is currently the largest 
landowner in the area, said Yack, with 
some 250 acres, not including another 
150 acres or so which makes up part of 
the township’s recreation complex.

Yack said the idea for the com
munity was discussed with seven 
development firms, but FWS Golf Inc. 
clearly took the most interest. “They 
have a track record, an interest, and 
the money to do it,”  Yack said.

As a demonstration of its own 
commitment, Canton went out and 
purchased.some of the land with hopes 
to turn it over at a later date.

At the present time FWS Golf Inc. 
has offers out on just about all of the 
property in the area, said Yack, who 
added that Canton has committed its 
land to the project.

The supervisor said there were “ no •'

pre-conceived notions of what could be 
on the land,” adding that he hoped to 
“ ink”  the deal “ soon”  with FWS for 
the township property.

Yack said that that can be done once 
the Southfield firm conducts an en
vironmental impact study of the land.

“ I think it’s fair to say there is a 
genuine, sincere effort under way. to 
move the project forward, but there’s 
always a chance it might not happen,” 
said Yack. But the supervisor Said 
FWS has already committed enough 
money to “ know they’re serious." .

The golf course and homes would 
fill a niche in Canton, said Yack, as 
well a provide another recreational 
outlet for residents.

He added that the project already 
“ bears the mark" of Canton’s in
volvement. .

“ If we do nothing to this land

(currently zoned agricultural) we’ll g e t, 
piecemeal development,”  said Yack. 
“ We' need to make sure as we move 
west that we get the ■ kind of 
development we want .”

Yack said he did not think the' 
“ civic" development plan was in direct 
conflict with an attempt to rekindle 
interest in the Downtown Development 
Authority (DDA) district at Ford and 
Sheldon roads. .

As Yack sees it, the DDA district is 
potentially the “comtoerdal core”  of 
Canton, while the proposed 
development along Canton Center 
Road will be the "civic core.”

“ We have to go with where we are at 
now,’’ he said. “ Every community 
needs an example of a standard of 
excellence. We’re just getting a few 
now.”

Swing your partner...Feb. 17
The Plymouth Mayflower Lt. Gamble VFW Post and 

Auxiliary will host a square dance Feb. 17 at the VFW Hall on 
Mill Street.

Proceeds from the dance will go to help wheelchair veterans 
from the Ann Arbor area compete in games in New Orleans.

The dance will be held from 8p.m. to midnight. The cost is $5. 
A caller will be on hand to teach those.interested how to square 
dance.

For further details call 453-1680.
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Curiosities Curiosities Curiosities Curiosities

Congratulation* to Unique Accessories, 
ths now "Uptown GW *" bur w ith** lor 
continued success! -Your W ing; St. 
buddtal  stSh M o r Bead II
BIO JOHN: you m l*tad *  chance to tea 
Sugar Motto hi action. Oh wait, work
before play I gum *. _____________
M ERC: I hop* w * didn't kaap tha kids out 
lo o latabutltw a* Aunt Kitty’s laultl

MARY B CAROL: l  saw your lights on 
Thursday night, tha laast you could hay* 
don* w m  pull your d rspail

DANt: Any luck yat? ■

Ju t*  b*at Kayht at bowling -  tw lc* -  by a .  
vary wtd* margin -  but w * won’t rub It In - 
right Ju t*?

_______ Karin  wants a ramatchl
K-mart Isn’t th* only ptac* whar* Jack
»—« "Blue Lights!"______________
Yam * may b* Uny but sh* has a vary
mighty— Ml _________________
Judy: th *  cloth**tin* is  a great Ida* (and 
w * eouM M * tt tor things other than )ust 
drytng towsMI)
R ita: Thank* for ttm pr«tx*t* (Judy hat 
b—n a gr*at lntlu*nc* on you!)____________
Larry, Qary, Oaty and Lan y?l?l this Is too 
— alng far ms!
Margaret I look ad H up and according to 
th* MtWinary —  ARE having hint (T#0
RhybU -  *h*TI b» »o happy I) ’_____________
Trtah: H*ve you itarted your novel yvt? 
Katha g*a* shopping undar th* pratans* 
of har *on’> birthday arid buy* g ilts lor 
hat— B fg iB i*h *t*ty f* l) - ~
RH YU IB starts th* "good ota’ glrte" club 
at tha MMIdgan R r*** Association annual 
rr— g . (Back row) ' '

PROGRESS IS WHEN WE KNOW WHAT 
WE CAN LIVE WITHOUT.

Ar* mini skirts back In?

HAPPY BIRTHDAY LORETTA SERG EI 
Hop* you hava a wonderful day. You know 
you’r* on* of my favorite sister*, can I 
borrow S5? Oust kidding)-Rita 
Lash, th* lizard Is going to gat you good.
HELEN and SUE (My midnight buddies): 
W ar* finally dona with th* new 
Planograms! Now It’s lima for Inventory.
How nice.-R ita __________
Thar* Is a bug going around downstair* -
bawsr* orb* dumped. ______________ .
JOHNNY and BETH: I hop* you enjoyed 
th* Rad Wing' gam* even though w * lost 
big time - 1 thought you war* supposed to ■ 
be lucky 11 guess that’s only tor U o l M, 
Welcome to Lorle Bam ckl A grand ad- 
dltloo toS-A-S.
k’rfTwt Just can’t win, can w *? Too bad 
th* 0**d Things started hitting Mario altar 
th* (act. By th* way. how did you ilka th* 
view.of Paul Colley from our seats? Not
bad. ’ ’ _____________ ; '
JUDY: Thanks so much for lunch! But you 
hava to stop leading me I Between th* 
candy bar* and lunches |’m getting
lat(t*r)l _____________
I wonder II Olnny Is galling narvous yat —
March 3 Is approaching last._______________
KIT: sine* hockey la depressing le t's look 
ahead to basabelli Th* Tigers can only 
Improve and your A’* may do It again -  or 
could this b* tha year of WRI tha Thrill - 
anas th* S4 mltlon man -  and thaOM nls? 
T ca iv fw a it lor thebig fsmlty reunion In 
San Jo s*. It wH b* great sw ing everyone 
together -  It’s been a long time.

VOICE ACTIVATED CALLIN G?! But w ill JESSICA m ta Pasquata’slem on tart,
tha O FFICE know If*  m«? ——  --------- r - ? :-  ;------ — —
“ I’M NOT JUMPING IN. I’m Just taking Dads ar* strange.
sides." -Salty Repeck. 1 WO __________  ■ . _________
"RON HAS AN IMAGE and Ron Is  among!" 
-Barb Van Part. .
BEAUREGARD agreed with Erica Man- 
slle*d on nonam* hot dog*.
GEORGE SMITH lo r MSU tru st**. You 
heard It her* tlraL
"THERE'S NO HAIRS on *  sw gulT* 
ehasL" -

GO AHEAD. MAKE OUR DAYI
WHY DIO THEY hav* a blimp covering * 
football gam* In a domed stadium?
To an my Crier buddies: Your support 
mean* so much to me everyday but 
espedaBy now, THANK YOU. Lora, PP
M lchall* Klsabath HAPPY BIRTHDAY -  
Jan . 2*

Cart G lass is  older nowl 
Kevin — Work on th* enthusiasm and 
w e ll talk about th* plan* la tar. (Think 
windsurfing I)
Ja ff Horton — Happy Betatad Birthday! 
(This Is th* final touch to th* song -  sorry
it’s »o lata) ______  ;
Kevin: next time mayb* you should 1st 
JuB* pick your numbers! - 
Ju lia : Your lucky star la shining bright. 
Your plan* Isra and winnings ar* exactly 
tha earn* amount!

MATT and CHRIS: don’t forgot to call 
homa.
Zimmerman Room J33 WJU.U. — I hav* 
ordered many box** of Girt Scout 

■ Cookies. ________________  . '
DM John Efway and th* Bronco* stay out 
too tat* on Bourbon S L  Saturday night or 
are they that bad? Mayb* th* M ars' ar* 
that good _  II that’s  th* eaaa, mayb* next 
year's Super Bowl should datarmln* the 

. second bast team In lb * NFL because th* 
lis t *  are the beat I

7-011! Th* Boilermaker* ar* fun steam 
ahead to win th* "B ig  10" championship I 
GoPurdua.Go!
Data: JuB* say* "Thanks" but I won’t ta ll 
you what Gary said)

Katha and Trish stomp on garbage cans In 
parking lo ts_
DOWNHILL RUN ON SK IS make* Therm * 
a proud mom. Congrats Rob on "To Th* 
Lim it."

Aunt Hazel has started a new tradition at 
Th* Crier -  "Cake o l th* Month Club" - 
Thanks again from th* bottom ot our 
sweat toothl
DAVID GEARY: a greet tugboat ride. 
Whar* war* you? You mis sad th* action.
"I EVEN LOST th* Bud BowL" -Msrgerst 
GtomakMMO

THANKS AGAIN.TODD1

~Klni I* the la le t I ' m s mb r r of The Crier-  
Carrier Teem -  da Peering to 1-B and S JA . 
W *lc«m *, Kbit and godd leaM :.

Would you believe. PhylHsT* sitting on the 
comer other desk? (tor the Ural time)
Joe I* now delivering to IS A  - 
RoaslSImpson ire *  -  Welcome back, Joe! 
On* mor* time — thanks again, Todd! ■ 
Beta led THANKS lo  Vema and Peggy for 
helping me load papers ta il srm kl Oops! 

-Tern l — n lts s P ) d * i iw i—-----------------
D EBBIE: Your ettlre hm  Impl ored sine* 

. J L f s l * , i : > . , y. ; '
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Curiosities Services Services Services

Who's the lo w ly malar m«k>?
Pag, MJchelle A Vema — It was lun to ba 
Included — thanks-Hatha 
SU E: t found thaaa (:;“? " l,.) laying around, 
did they ft ll out of your journal?
There**— Tha location wasn't so great 
but saalng you w asl Can w agat together. 
more oftsn?-Kathe'
KIM: are you reedy logo undercorer? ■
Date, thantis lo r letting Poco Ini
Can you apologize to a car for hurting it?
MOM: I forgot to ca ll, hope you weren't 
sitting near tha phone all evening!
CurlyfrtasandchHIchaeae — YUMI 
Aunt Nalda A Uncle Jerry: I Just received 
your Christm as card. I love getting 
Christm as cards In January, the poet 

, office stampVras Dec. 12,1666, maybe It 
takas 506 to send a card from CaHfomla. 

‘ Vema — Lunch was great — let's do It 
again o llen l
ADAM -  Route 141 -  good Job on your 
route. Keep up the good worfct-Kathe
TODD A TRISH : You saved my life — 
Thanks again A again I ■
Virginia: I hope you're wearing your new 
coat, you look so pretty In It. (Of course 
you look pretty when you're not wearing It, 
too.) . . ■ . , ■
TODD: For a firs t time tire changer you do 
agreatjobl
Aunt Hazel, we a ll want to adopt you. 
Thanks tor the cake.

-The CrlerfComma, staff 
TRISH — You're a terrific "Tire Changer 
Consultant"! .
G EN E: How ‘bout a game? I'll let you win
th is tim e, ________
Ja ck : I realty couldn't avoid that piece of 

• asphalt! ft Jumped up right In front of mef
THE NEW GUIDE Is coming! Get on 
board!
AUNT HAZEL: thank you. the cake was 
delicious!! Keep up the good Work.

HANDYMAN — SM A LL JO B S , 
REFINISHtNG, CUSTOMIZED CABINETS. 
BOOKCASES. SHELVES, CORNICES. 455- 

' 2563.
AMERICAN AUTO REPAIR 

Certified, qualify repairs, downtown 
Plymouth. Personal service from Mike — 
owner, manager and mechanic. 451-7330.
REMODELING A NEW CONSTRUCTION 

Rooting, siding, decks, additions and 
diywatt. A ll home repairs and Im
provements. Licensed and Insured. James 
Fisher licensed buUder. 4S5-110S.

ELECTRICIAN 
CEILING FANS 

SERVICE UPGRADES 
NEWER REMODELING 

FREE ESTIM ATES 
422-0221

W ALLPAPERING
Excellent work, prompt Installation. Call 
Nancy 453-1164, or Barb 45S-134B. 
WINDOW TINTING AUTO, HOME, 
BUSINESS. Q > . GLASS COATINGS -  
462-5675. '

JAM ES DUNN CONSTRUCTION 
HOME.IMPRQVEMENTS 

A ll types of home Improvements and' 
remodeling, Mg and sm all. Call 455-6364. 
Licensed and Insured.

PLASTERING
Specialist In sm all water damage A repairs 
— 35 years experience — call Roy 456-

-rm ., . ■'
C A R O L'S  CUSTOM  D R A P ER IES . 
Ballgons,' Austrians, Comice Boards. 
Fabrics available, 422-0231;
H and K  Painting, Interior, Insured. 453- 
6123 or 427-3727.
DCH Cerpentry. Licensed end Insured 
Builder.. New Construction, remodeling. 
Custom Oak Trim end Mantels. Deve 
Herriman. 4564662.

J . RIGBY BOYCE 
PAINTING CONTRACTORS 

RasIdentlaVCommerclal InleriorlExterior 
Licensed Free Estim ates
Insured

C a llus 4530607 .

FOR RENT’
PRIME PLYMOUTH 
DOWNTOWN SPACE s e n l c e  r e , a i l >  

750 sq.ft. Call 453-6860

Do you need a handyman? Someone lo 
hang wall paper?Call R J. MI-4644.
DECORATING SERVICES. PAINTING -  
WALL PAPERING, moldings; drywall -
plaster rspah-CALL 451-0M7.

HIGH QUALITY PAINTING 
Licensed and Insured with the best 
references In town'.' Residential, Com
m ercial, Interior and Exterior. Call N ick's 
Painting. 453-5617.

Look for my ad In the Yellow Pages 
Housecleaning done with pride. Honest 
and dependable; References. 453-6020. 

HandKHOM E REPAIRS 
OF PLYMOUTH-CANTON 

Sm all Jobs, carpentry, electrical, plumbing 
and palnllng.lnsured. Bob 46SQ113. ;
Income Tax — Reasonable Rates. 15 years 
experlance. Special slud en l rates. 
Plymouth, Canton, Westland area. Call 
M10737 seven days a week.

PERSONAL COLOR ANALYSIS 
The science and art of delenhlnfng what 
shades of color work In  harmony with your 
own natural coloring. Learn how to wear 
your, elolhlng and makeup to look your 
very best. Private and group- rates 
avaltaMe. Color swatch package and free 
make over Included. 15 years experience. 
Located Inside Sandy’s Fashions. Can lo r 
appointment. 455-2131.

Mich-CAN  
Statewide 

Ad Network

Tnleriorand Exterior Painting 
Beal R ates'

Quality work! call for tree esL, — 456-1666
Sick house plants? Not thriving? Call THE 
PLANT EXPEnTI Evenings or weekend 
consultations, 455-6304. .

Vehicles for Sate
'S3 Mercury Grand Marquis, 4 Door -  Runs 
and looks good. New shocks. Urea and 
exhausL *3000. Day 564-6247, altar 6 p jn .
420-2325,_____________ _____________________
GOVERNMENT SEIZED Vehicles from 
$100. Fords. Mercedes. Corvettes. Chevy*. 
Surplus. Buyers Guide (1) 605-667-6000
ExtS-4535. ___________________________
GOVERNMENT SEIZED vehlelee from. 
$100. Corvettes,. Chevys, Poraches, and 
other confiscated properties. For Buyers. 
Guide >600-2562 exL44S7. Also open 
evenings A weekends. __________ '

Wanted To Buy
WANTED TO BUY: Old Jukeboxes, Slot 
Machines, Neon Signs, Cash Registers, 
Coca Cola Hams, Gas Pumps, etc. CASH
PAID. Evenings. 427-1221,_________________
Wanted — Old fishing equipment Cash 
for seme. Pale 4530366.

Place Your Statewide 
Here! $300 buy* a 25 wordl 
classified ad offering 1,340,0001 
circulation. Contact th is| 
newspaper for dotal*.

r
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■
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New Outboard Motor* A 
TroMng Motors - 1969 and 
'1990 modela, below moat 
dealers Invoice-100% financ
ing avaMMe, Marine Sales 
Tol Free 1-SOO-544-28SO-5 
days, 8*m-5pm CST.

Exciting Jobs In Australia - 
Construction-Mamdacturing- 
Mining- Secretarlss-stc. 
Sydney-Psrth-Melbourne- 
Darwin-Kalgooriie. Transpor
tation, excellent pay. benefits. 
Call nowl 1-206-736-0775 
ext 140A (CaS rafundabl)

A Wonderful Family Eli- 
perience. Australian. 
European, Scandinavian, 
Japanese high school ex
change students arriving in 
August Become a host (ami- 
//American kitarcukural stu- 

Call

Need Credtt? V1SA/MC vir
tually 'guaranteed. Also 
$1500+ Gold Card.,No 
‘deposit .necessary. No 
turndowns. Cash advances. 
Free $80 gift certificate) 
Money back guaranteel 1 
(412) 594-4277, anytime:

Summer Rentals. Northern 
Resort Condominiums or 
resort homes. On* month 
minimum stay. Call or writ*' 
Chris Maclnnes, Crystal 
Mountain Resort, M-115, 
Thompsonville, Ml 49683.
616-3:

ipsonvlll 
176-2911

Rehabilitation Manager 
Develop* IndMduat YBcaBon- 
al evaluation and work 
adjustment plans, carries 
thsm out In shtllered 

- workshop. Send resume and 
salary rang* to: Key Oppor
tunities, Inc. 400 N. Hillsdale 
SL.Hllsdale. Ml 49242

A Doctor Buys Land Con
tracts: lump sum cash. Fast 
decisions. No commissions. 
£H3) 335-6166 or (800) 346-

Crier Classifieds

m
dent exchange. 
1-800-SIBUNG.

reach the people
in YOUR community 

and beyond

10 words- ’4.50 
Extra words - 20’ each

Doadlino: 4:00 pm Monday 
for Wcdnc Jday's paper

§  Wolff Tanning Beds Com- 
|  mercial-Hom* units. From
■  $199.00. Lamps- Lofions-Ao- 

cessories. Monthly payments
I low as $18.00. Call Today 

FREE Color Catalog. 1-800- 
|  228-6292.

Ganw Of The 90'a. Soid 
stats video bowing now avaH- 
abie in your am*. All cash in
come - 100% raturh of 
investmenf guaranteed! Cal 
Gen* Flag 1-800-743-4900 
nowl
Drivers: Start At The Top.

Join J.B. Hunt'* acclaimed 
team ot drivers and you** start 
your career at the top - with 
the best in the business. With 
u . ^ trom Bowing Green

Be Your Own Bos*. National 
manufacturer needs local per
son to aervfo* 100% natural 
juice route. Beet one-man busi
ness ever. No saMng; No over
head. Must have $14,400 
secured 100% by Inventory. 
$55,000 very possible first 
yew. This could make you inde
pendent First dm* offer. For 
detwts cal 9am-9pm. 1- 800- 
633-1740.

Wrue ToMf Ad H err: .

Call:4534900
•r W  A---- ------^  * Plymouth, MI 48170

MW:
The Community Crier- 

-821 PermhnanAve. 
Plymouth, Ml 41170

Gold CradM Card: Guaran
teed Approval. No bank 
deposit necessary. Catalog 
shopping. USA Gold Card 1- 
900-234-7575 $9.96 Fee

Dhrorca KK complete with in
struction* and forma for all 
divorces. Contested, stipu
lated, simple. Start, defend, 
or complete pending divorce 

-iB-without attorney—-Tot treeJ 
■ 800-829-6575 anytim*.

In Bowling Green, KY under 
your belt, you'll have the 
chance to enjoy good pay,
•(•bitty and mom, FImmoM 
assistance is avaBabte. We 

-regularly hire driver* who 
have completed the approved 
course. Start now, ceil 1 -BOO- 
643-3331. EOE. Subject to 
drug screen.
Truck Drh/er Training: Start 
a career as a professional
Truck Driver. Newcommer- - ______—________ . -
dal driver training. flnanoM " T T yC  7??*
aid avaitabl*, fiA A peri tkn*

Hotel Seasonal Poeltlons- 
Mid-May until let* October, 
fioiw taka flMfkfn aa aariv aawwiw pnw gtw w v ■■ sM66*y wo
mid-April el Grand Hotel, Mack
inac Wand,Mkhipan. Wrkafor 
employmenl appicstion lo the 
firm's winter address: Person
nel Manager, Grmd Hotel. 116 
West CM awe Street, Suite 201, 
Lansing, Ml 48933. EOE. 541F.

desses, on site training wBh 
lob placement assistance., 
*PTDIA CERTIFCO* Eaton 

r Training Inatlul*.

Hotel, Mackinac Island, 
Michigan. Writ* for employ
ment eppicwton to Bio feme 

'offioiiMrMi: HSW ut

log, Ml 48933. EOE MfF.
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Moving and Storage

R J .  UOOY MOVING, your to o l •gent lor 
Wheaton Van Unas. Local and long 
distance, packing seririco, fn-bom *Iraa 
eeUmetee. Plymouth warehouse, senior 
diaeount Ucanaad and Insured. Plymouth 
Chamber of Commerce mambar. 421-7774.

Auctions

Photography
Photography by Joyce 

Wadd Inga — Portraits — Boudoir 
______________445-1810

Rawlnaon Photography 
Elegant Wadding Photography 

4536672

Sharpening
BOB'S SHARP-ALL

Compieto Sharpening Carbide, Steel Saws ... 
. Lawn end Garden Items 

GesTEtocIric Hedge Trimmers 
. ■ >445Canton Canter 451-0589

Firewood
— Driveway Delivered Special — 

Seasoned Hardwood 355.00, artilte Birch 
„SSSJKL-L Kindling *3M  a bundle. Top 

quality. 3*9-3219.

Apartment for Rent
Deluxe one bedroom apartment 
downtown Plymouth location -  Private 
entrance, large deck, laundry faciutlea and 
much more. Must sea. 3625 per month. 
Phone 453-4260, ask lo r Greg Goodman or 
Bob Htton lo r Hearing appointments.
IN PLYMOUTH — Ottering new modem 1 
bedroom apartm ents. Central heating and 

. AC. appBancoa toe hided, stack-pack 
washer and dryer hook-ups. Water In- 
duded. Celt 45BB3BB.
Plymouth one bedroom, eery nice, newly 
remodeled, oak cabinets, quite Old 

' VMage. Available Immediately. 3225 llrst 
month then 3480- A lter 3 pm _________  -

Honws for Sate
“ATTENTION — GOVERNMENT HOMES 
from 31 (U-tepalr). Delinquent tax property. - 
Repoeeeesions. Call 16024356685 Ext. 
OH6661.
OOVERNMENT HOMES from 31 (U repair). 
DaBnquint tax property. Repossessions. 
Call (1) 8058874000 Ext. QH-4535 lor 
current repo lis t

OPEN SUNDAY 
NOON -3 P.M.

amioeaTao raasmousc «• r kiss. > asm.
sssa m  n. Mm. >» asoi-cwy t>. ik k s i sn
— —  rS scsx  SH SJW

BIO 2 DAY
- ANTIQUE AUCTION 

Friday Fab. 2.1*90 at 530pm 
Saturday Feb .3 ,1«*0al It  a jn . 

ITEM S NOW ON DISPLAY 
AT

Schm idt's Antiques, Inc.
5138 West Michigan A*e. 

YpslUntL Ml 481*7 
Open 7 Days a Week

9-5 Mon.-SsL * 11-5 Sun. 
PH0NE(313) 434-2680 

__________ FAX (313) 4345388

Business Opportunities
Complete s ilt  flower Inventory Includes 
ribbons, containers, trim s, display 

- cabinets and mote. Days: - 4558355;

Housacieaning
Housecleaning done to your Wring. 
Thorough and reliable. Ask tor Kim . 425 
7813.
The Clean Team, professlonaL courteous, 
efficient, residential and business ac
counts now being accepted. 453-18*2. 
R EL IA B LE  CLEAN IN G TEAM  — 
ResIdenUal/Commercial. Free estim ates. 
585-37**, ,
G e n e ra l hom e - c le a n in g  In
Pfymouth/Canlon at a reasonable rate. 
Honest, hard worker who takes pride In a 
|ob w ell donal Free estim ates — 4558278.

Child Care

Lessons

Little Lamb Licensed Family Day Cars 
Home now has full-time opening. Cafl 455 

■0883. ' , ■
Experienced, state licensed child care. 
Full-time position nowavaBable, 4550141.

Articles for Sale
S ILK  FLOWER CLO SE OUT — Sample 
bouquets, table arrangements, flowers by 
the stem , ribbon bolts, etc. 640 Stark- 
weather. Plymouth. Days - 4558355. 
Nights .477-3642.

Largo round pins labia with four chairs ,  
3225. Portable dishwasher, 360. Trunk. 
325. Pair of Oriental lamps, 3150. Antique

Nights: 477-3642

TAKE NOTE! Piano lessons available, _  . . . . . .  -
both children and sduH*. Phrase eeH 455------ Oriamal̂ chairs. 380. Easy chair w ith o t
3103.

Pets
Golden Retriever A .K .C . registered. Call 
alter 6 p.m. (517) 821-9247. Higgins Lake 
Area.', . .

Evoto Music 
Now Open In Plymouth 

. Pianos, Organs, Keyboards. 
Band Instruments and Accessories 

Sheet Music and Books 
Salas, Lessons and Service 

215 Ann Arbor R d , Plymouth 
4854877

tom en.360. Assorted collector's p ittas, 
358-7161. . .

' Home Improvement
Comp lets Homo Modernisation. Kitchen, 
bathe, rec rooms, bars, custom docks. 
Hardwood fin ish  carpenters. Glen 
McIntosh 4537751. Don Loren# 325 

-7188.';

E m p lo y m e n t  Market

Help Wanted Help Wanted
FULL-TIME DELIVERY — Musi bo 11 years 
old with s chauffeur's license. Apply In 
person s i Plymouth Of lice Supply, 453 
3590 ■
ADO TO YOUR INCOME. Work Friday- 
Saturday In your local auparmarkat 
passing out food sam ples.'M ust have 
reliable transportation and Hka people. 
Senior citizen s end homemakers 
welcome. Can 84570*3 Mon. through . 
Thur,10sm  - 4pim lor Interview.

KIDS THRU SENIORS 
The Crier It  now looking lo r carriers on 
many routes I II you tre  Interested In a 
money-making opportunity, call 4538*00.
Car Cleaning -  Willing to tryln (or pert- 
lime or lull-time help, Plymouth. 420-2224. 
Christmas le peel, b ills era present Are 
you Interested In hearing about (ha Avon 
earning opportunity? Can Carol at 455 
4458.__________ _
PART-TIME O FFICE POSITION. M utl be 
good on phones and have pleasant per
sonality. Send resume (no calls) to Phyllis 
s i The Crier, %21 Permlman. Plymouth, Ml
48170. - , ,  ■ ■ ._____________

GOVERNMENT JOBS NOW HIRING) 
Both skilled end unskilled workers needed 
In your ares. 316.500.00 to 372,000.00 plus 
benefits. For list ol current Jobs end ap
plication lo  apply from home. Ceil 1615
383060* EXT. J - 2 6 6 . ________________
BE ON TV. Many needed tor commercials.

Arbor Drugt 
Cashiers and S to ck '

Fu ll and part-time opportunities available 
lo r mature, dependable, parson In one o l 
Am erica's testes t grow log drag store 
chains. Arbor O rugsoffers t textile hours, 
paid benefits, employee discount end e 

.clean , pleasant atmosphere. Cashiers 
m utt be e l least 11 years « f age. Apply in 
person.

Arbor Drugs — Plymouth Tvrp-
1400 Sheldon RdJAm  Arbor Rd.

O FFICE PERSON
Commercial photographer needs one pert- 
lim e person for light bookkeeping, typing, 
bllHng end tlHng. Mutt be organized. 
Flexib le hour* make* this |ob idea! lo r 
college studenL Reply In writing lo  P.O.— 
Box 5*2. Plymouth. Ml 4*170.
Irvour-home child cere needed -  3 days per 
Week -  Tu e s, W ed, Thuro , 6:1 S am-530 
pm. 5-montthoM; starting Feb. 27. Oc
casional hours now. ExeoBanl pay and 
benefits. N ice. In-town Plymouth location. 
Please c*H 4556844, .
URGENTLY NEED DEPENDABLE PER
SON to work without supervision lor 
Texas oil co . In PtymouthCanten area. Ws 
Irak i. W rit* W .T. Dickerson. P res, 
SW EPCO. Box *61005, F L  Worth, TX
7 6 1 6 1 . __________
Allergy Teeter — Caring nun# lor 
physician in Emrironmenlal Medicine. Full
tim e. 311 per-hour. No weekends. No 
hofldays Please send handwritten resume

Help Wanted

BABYSITTER -  Warned lo r lezzercls* 
c lass Tuos. end Thurs. 9 am-1030 pm. 475 

■2260. ..
Housekeeper -  or couple -  live in  -  for 
mobBe, eldoriy ledy. Lovely homo. Nor- 
thriBa. Nornm oker. nondrinker, 3463077.

Packaging work available at Plymouth 
based Bght industrial company, starting 
wage beginning at 3450 per hour. tn- 
t eras tod perries con tael Linde *14551153.
Telem arketing. Omnicom Cable I*  
presently hiring tor a temporary 
telemarketing protect that wIM tost to  lo  12 
tracks. Canlon locaUon. 35 per hour plus 
kieanrivss. For Intorvlew csM Peggy 
Monday thru Fri. 10-3 at 455730Q.
EASY W ORKI EXC ELLEN T PAYI 
ASSEM BLE PRODUCTS AT HOME. CALL 
FOR INFORMATION. 5046416003 EXT. 
1261

ARBVS . . —
Artrys Roost Beet hat Immediate openings 
lo r lunch and closing help- We otter, 
outstanding starting wage, frequent wage 
reviews, paid vacation, paid breaks, 
discounted m eals. Ireo uniform s, 
management opportunities. Please apply 
In person at:

575 Ann Arbor Rd.
Plymouth

ATTENTION

n m w vm  Tow w t«# * 
pm . (•*•• A*. m  wtoat. f t ,  
p m * .  lam. n * « n H  a m  
I1MM

tH. A amtoaad 
tai. t  «a* *tTA oar.

tCHW lOV  HYNOVfH 
tarn, m  ■»iaiWa< m Urvl cabM i  W . M  An.
baaa. |  t *  tar. a #«cA.

459*9900
itufwscAH pay ciot-no coots

Now hiring all ages. For casting into, c a n  
(615)779-7111 E x t T-913.
Hairdresser wanted -  lu ll or part-time. 
S tre e a - lre * . w orking co n d itio n s. 
Headliners Heir Studio. 4 5 5 4 7 7 0 .____

-Experienced telemarketer - cat! from own 
- home. For more Information, cell Evelyn - 

6751603.

EARN MONEY Reedlng booksI 330.000fyr 
Income potential. Details. (1) 8056876000 
Ea t V-453S ._________ __________________ ____

■ Esm  3300 - 3500 per week Reeding books 
a I home. Cell 16154737440 E x t B-500.

EDUCATIONAL SALES 
Pert-lime — 20-25 hours per week. 3250 
per week guaranteed II you qualify. Ex- 
cellenl TreTritrigt TWdhlng background' 
helpful. Bring resume. Cell Carole Knapp 
lor Interview, 484-0931. j ______

lo  425 E . Washington, Ann Arbor, Ml
46104, _

“ ATTENTION: EASY WORK. EXCELLENT 
PAYI Assemble psoducto et home. Oete*s . 
(1)6026388886 Exl.W 658t." 
“ ATTENTION: EARN MONEY TYPING AT 
HOME! 332.000fyr. potonltoL DetoXs. (f) 
8026386885 ExLT6S81.~
ATTENTION — HIRING Government Jobe 
— your area. 317640 ■ 38t.485. CaH 1602- 
335888*. E x t  R6S81.

A Great Place To 
Work!

MICHIGAN? LARCEST 
REAL ESTATE COMPANY

C a ll Joe M eln ik  at 455-7000 
■piyntontlreant

Real MUMS rural com fJrw traW n* [rryew n

-HOM E HEALTH AIDES— 
-N U RSE ASSISTANTS-

OPEN HOUSE
WED. FEB. 14th 10am-5pm 

EMPLOYMENT APPLICATIONS 
WILL BE TAKEN

•  Competitive ‘ Flexible
Hourly Wages Scheduling

•  Transportation •Vacations 
Allowances •  Holiday Time

STOPIN
LET'S GET ACQUAINTED 

Retreshmcnts will be served

459*5141
AM South Ma»SfTM4. P8y«ncwfN

8855141
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THE CANTON COMMUNITY / IT OFFERS MORE THAN EVER
CANTON ECONOMIC CLUB

T l j r

HALL OF FAME NOMINATIONS
nommetion* are In -  and the winner it  Not yet, but toon the Cslebret* Canton 

Committee wHl ba revealing the winner oi the CANTON VOLUNTEER O f THE YEAR and 
me first LIFETIM E ACHIEVEMENT VOLUNTEEfVHALL OF FAME Induct**

Janice Cepela. Chair of the CELEBRATE CANTON COMMITTEE, hat announced that 
ten Canton reetdentt we™ nominated for Volunteer of the Year 

RAYMOND SCHULTZ W ALLY BAKER
TRUDY R O m S E R  JOHN SCHWARTZ
M ELISSA MCLAUGHLIN CATHY PRINCE
JO E NADAR KEN ORUEBEL
KATHY JOHNSON DAVID CW IKLA

"The quality of nomlnationt was outstanding. Canton wttl be well served by selecting
tefd. The winner w ill be

honored at the CELEBRATE CANTON Annual Owner Dane#. March NRti. The Dance wHl 
be held at FELLOW S CREEK COUNTRY CLU B. For information, nr It yaw would Hue to 
purchase a HCWt, can Jan Cepela at 45W SM . •

CANTON SELL—A—BRATION

Robert Wade, of the Wade Trim Group, has announced the formation of the CANTON 
ECONOMIC CLUB. Tho Economic Club will provide a  monthly forum for speakers of 

i^jato and national Importance. The Club will meet on tho first Tuesday of every month, 
with the oxeeption of July and August.

The inaugural speaker will be Senator John Engicr, Senate Majority Leader and often 
discussed candidate for Governor of Michigan. The first meeting is scheduled for March 
6th. Tho meeting will begin with a  lunch followed by the speaker. Cherry Hill School 
House. Ridge and Cherry Hill Roads In Canton, will be tho site  for the first program.

Yoo can make reservations by sending a chock for $10.00, made out to tho Canton 
Community Foundation, to  44920 Ford Road. Canton, 48187. If you have any questions, 
or would tike to be put on tho mailing list for future programs, you should contact the 
staff of tho Community Foundation. Cindy 8urgess. at 459-7886. .

SCHOLARSHIPS 
NOW AVAILABLE FOR 
CANTON RESIDENTS

During the last week of May the-flrst annual Canton Scholarship Awards will be 
presented to deserving Canton students during a reception held in their honor. The 
Canton Community Foundation has earmarked $4,000 for scholarships to be named this 
year in honor ot Robert Card, a  longtime Canton benefactor who passed away last year. 
In addition, the Canton Chamber of Commerce has donated $500 for a scholarship to  be 
used by a student that is or will be attending Eastern Michigan University.

The scholarships, in the amount of $500, must be applied for by Friday, March 31st. 
Applications may be picked up aM ho counseling office at p lymouth-Canton High 
School, or by writing the Canton Community Foundation at 44y?o Ford Road, Canton. 
48187.
. Member  C the Canton C on^un<u_r^ndat>on Scholarship Committee include Pavo
Artley. T onTTHttAn Gaubal.’ ITum t antj FugeOf* Smith

Terry Bixler, of the Patrician Group, has been appointed Chairperson of the newly 
developed CANTON-SELL-A-BRa YiON. This program is aimed at providing Information 
to real esta te  agents, mortgage bankers and title com panies abckiLthe Community of 
Canton.
On Friday, March 9th, a t the Canton Public Library, a  program Will be presented- 
highlighting what is happening throughout the community. The program wilt Include 
Information about new residential developments and the  Industrial tax base; will provide 
useful demographic data  about the community; will show case programs such a s  the  
Canton Challenge Fast: and will introduce officials within Canton government, both 
elected and appointed. .

Invitations are scheduled to be mailed this week. If you would tike to be added to the 
mailing list for tr>*s program please call the Canton Community Foundation a t 459-7886 

■and leave you 'nam e and address.
“—."CiTN Ar "if * vipr*M CommuniTy. TniS'TTOgmm 15 Unsigned' (u iwmu her Ca'Mnn— ;

Story."adds BiFtef

CHALLENGE FEST
" Exporienca th* 

Canton Challanga "
MAY 23 - JUNE 3

MCNAMARA TO SPEAK
Weyn* County E se e tH * EJwwd H McMemeiO hen accepted *n KwHetien Vo KW H) 

DM toot of *  co n fh h ** MtAOUNER S K A K E R  B O M B  M Rtynm Ui 0 NRon H ^ i
School. On FcO nny tStn. *  730 am. 40 MmMu i H i  I ....., wM |w> 40 b e iiisM i  and
government leaders for a private brawkfaal at the High School Altar WW biaaMaal 
MeNemem win speeli to an easeWOly of CIo m  Up atudanw in «M autStortum H00 

' student**. ■
Th* breefcfaatol community leader* is  open to 40 people. A battled number oteaeM i* 

aveUaM* to the genet* pubfce. If you mould Mft* to MWtM M *a * cad theCdmmuntty 
' Foundation at 489 -

The HEADLINER SPEAKER SER IES ia aponaored by the Community FoundWon.

CALLING ALL ARTISTS

RANDOM NQYES ABOUT TOUR HOMETOWN _
By ttS # >0 D*neu*,C*w*on,e popt—Monalioidd ttweeU StyOOO

MERR* mR UiORREE RURQPReQU R̂RE* Ob URRMR aFftn Rn RERfRflR; pi I f t J j .
R i* Fiep aM* bat W? iSSBSn n a B i MWMuM luce— Mr Canton win be over

neeam letup th* *  for ahem* la ONWOi during vM ih**ttO 4,o0ft. tampered *o

“Art should bring people closer together.” With thgse words Jo e  DeLauro. an ar- 
tlst/sculptopandCanton resident, has Issued a  call to  all Canton residents that consider 
themselves artists to  contact the Canton Arts Council. The newly termed organization Is _ 
compiling a  list ol Canton residents that are Involved either personally or professionally 
In the arts. From this list will come a reception, to b e  held In the  Spring, ot Canton ar
tists. It wit be an attem pt to develop a  sense  ot community within the art world In 
Canton.

The Canton Arts Council Is comprised ot ten people including DeLauro. Carol Stef- 
lannl, Ed Wendover, Scott Kappler, Carey Peters. Bill Sharpe, Joanne Zavlsa. Joyce 
YounK and Carol Ann Karol.

1 add your name to the list of Canton artists tchama mu5.< art. rn  - ytai mav w -te
the Arts C ouncil. In care ol the Canlon Commnrvtv f  oundat-on aa9?o torn  P rw l, 
ta -n o n  Ah, *BT or vo.r mav r a il Frl Wendover, 4 W A 909  and rea.e nanre and art
draaa.

UNITED EARTH SANITATION CO. ^

TVMR RMRRI DM Cm MMI QMNNMMftF F̂ HFHMHEUk WUM AM  kR RBlRMHltiAPF 4iMdbi|NBM RAd vAMR MRdAUlORRL PfUORR^R A rERL UM-RUdaRURA r4 -ARHRRRPRER
port of OARTONWAiBTIRSCVCU N G  add UNCTTO EARTH BANtTATlONOO 'tor noting are donated to the League oT Wonwn Voters 

. Ihts aeeeRU By  pwwtdtiif hnewetg eeeparl for the WEONEBOAY REPORT, Stay Thts Chrtstfnae CANTON WASTE RECYCUN a peraclpeMd *  *  OMMMwe ho*
' O ̂ ^  a . I, , " A . a^^. i |'. ?| ... -a , . - . ..  W& JSFBA a -  e. .  — , ^ 4B U T E  sBRRR̂ QPR RPF ÔUbsUBbrObs MNQflEUe eRMRR E™ ÛR TO OR ROROE UO OUT CSRSRoORO RFORTEHreL LAPRb TOanhf ^̂ nTvRl̂ OR ITMM̂  .RIÔ R R̂ ÊRrORR EE*R MÎ HR fRUÊ M 
other pdjgurwe BCHOUUtaHIPB . ANY... HUMAN SW hRCEB . OUTREACM. AHO inetehd of b ah* dun**d  IMO the tondtttl Tht* oM dM B  KMM»R he* lo  OMFTON 

- LOCAL QWMMtATIQMB. ' resldante wtw went to go end ptefc H up
CAITCQM tFM O tl RBCVCUMO m tO O M  oh Van Bom Road, (e e l of UNey. The CANTON W ASTE RECYCLING OST-MOt) i* open between the hour* o> 10 are and * 

j  reeyeRns canMr test w e  pM tne, newepwwt, gtee*. gnta* tsppm o* need for com- pm onFrtday.tndlBM ntoZpntonSahirdey. 
poeflno. a *  yeyd wbMO eotfi os bRNh whtoh con be etoM tid. Other Rente oocepted
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